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GUARD OF HONOR RECEIVES PARTY 
LEADER'S REMAINS IN METROPOLIS

Memorial Gatherings to Be Held Tonight at 
Carnegie Hall and the Central Opera House

The ashes of Comrade C. E. Ruthenber* were met at the, -------
Grand Central Terminal last night by hundreds of New York T TWtmvpfl*
workers, many of whom had participated in various working class j lOWltt UCSiroyetl, OIFCCIS

struggles with our dead Communist leader on many occasions ^IrPWlI With Dftldduring his many years of activity in the class struggle. MTCWn WIM 1**11

When the ashes were taken from the train by the special jokio, March 8.—The death toll 
delegation, appointed by the Central Committee of the Workers 0f the earthquake which rocked 
(Communist) Party, headed by Jay Lovestone, acting general | western Japan yesterday continued

Thousands Die 
in Japanese 

Earthquake

secretary and includin' William W. Weinstone, Jack Stachet and
quarters announced late tonight that i 
1.699 persons had been killed in that 
prefecture alone.

The number of injured had not

Charles Krumbein. representing the New York organization, they 
were given into the custody of a | 
guard of honor that included f 
many prominent trade unionists j

Rutbenbergs Guard of 
Honor Includes Many 
Prominent Unionists
The ashes of Comrade C. E. Ruth- 

rnberg are in the custody of the fol-

and party functionaries.
The mourning throng of workers 

marched down LexirgU.n avenue, 
j.as.vlng the headquarters of the New 
York Joint Board of the Internationa!
Lades’ Carmcnt Workers’ Union,
I/oximTton avenue and 25th street, also [ lowing guard of honor: 
the headquarters of lx>cals 2 and (J i Ben Gold, Liebowitz, Aaron
that are nearby. Continuing down- Gross. Sascha Zimmerman. Joseph 
t >wn the procession passed the office Borurhovitr. Rose W#rtis. Sam Lip- 
of the Joint Board of the Furriers j 7in, f’hilip Aronberg. Leo Hoff- 
Union, 22 East 22nd street; rthe Jew- hauer. F*. F^ascal Cosgrove, H M. 
ish Daily r'reiheit, 30 Union Square Wicks, Ludwig Landy. Rose Baron, 
and the office cf the Workers (Com- j Cohen. H. Gerson. M. Salzmen, 
i.iunist) Party, 108 East 14th street, i L. E. Katterfeld. Joseph Brodsky. 
It finally reached its destination. Alfred Wagenknecht. Alexander 

66 Last Fourth Trachtenberg. Kate Gitlow, Dr. A.
Caspe. Morris WincheTsky, Anton 
Bimba. B. Lifschitz. Joseph Zack. 
J. Louis Engdahl. William F. Dunne. 
T. J. O’Flaherty, Meilech Epstein. 
Schachno Epstein. Enea Sormenti. 
Erich Saeuger and others.

Pint Hud Accouats 
Of Brussels Congress 

Against Imperiafism
The DAILY WORKER, becinnJnf 

tomorrow, will publish first hand 
reports of the great Brussels Con
gress Against Colonial Oppresaion 
and Imperialism by Manuel Gomaa. 
delegate of the All-American Anti- 
Imperialist League to the Congress.

These reports have been held up 
in the mail but have lost none 6f 
their value by the delay. They will 
be accompanied by pictures of the 
congress.

The Brussel* Congress is the first 
of its kind in the history of the 
world and the fact of ita organiza
tion. ita deliberations .and its decis
ions are of tremendous importance 
in this period when the Far East, 
led by China, is revolting against 
imperialist domination.

We publish on Page 3. the list 
of delegates attending tMs first 
world congress against imperialism.

Urge Woneii of 
Mexico to War

linnh&ttan Lyceum, 
sireet, where Comrade Rutbenbergs 
ashes will lie in state until tonight’s 
riemonal meeting* at Carnegie Hall, 
Central Opera House and the other 
hulls to be obtained to- lake care ot 
the expected overflow.

The guard of honor that is watch
ing the ashes until after tonight i 
meeting, when they will be taken to 
Moscow and deposited in the Kremlin 
v. all next to the ashes of the heroes 
qf the November, 1S17, revolution in
clude: Ben Gold, Samuel I-eibowitz 
and Aaron Gross of the burners

' Co ntini/ed on Page Two)

CLKKENT EVENTS
, T. 1. OTLAHERTY.

SANE MORALITY 
IN SOVIET UNION, 
SAYS DR. STRONG

Educator Finds Youth 
Not So Wild as Here.

been checked, the announcement 
zaid.

A total of 4.548 houses collapsed 
or burned in this prefecture, the re
port stated.

The Kyoto prefecture was hardest 
hit by the temblor.

Homeless Population Freezes.
Suffering is rampant in the 

stricken areas.
Their homes destroyed, thousands 

of survivors are freezing in the i 
frigid blasts of winter winds.

Property damage is enormous. En- f 
tire villages and towns have been de
stroyed. Virtually every’ population 
center in the Province of Tango has 
been wrecked.

Americans in Panic.
One American woman was killed 

when she was pushed into the bay f ^ ‘
at Kobe and drowned. This occurred Thomas W. Miller, alien property
when white tourists of the steamer custodian in the Harding adminis- ___ _ _ ^ ____
California become panic-stricken tration, who, together with former whether our soif* shall receit^ a herit- 
while attempting to get on the boat Attorney General Harry A. Daugh- aj,0 0f slavery-J
at Kobe. *rty- WM trt*d for having accepted The circular (Tiphasies th<» need for

Five of the crew of the California $391,000 bribe for the release of .the union of t) e peoples America 
were also injured. 37,000,000 worth of German prop- against Yankee^imperialis

The town of Mineyama appeared ert>’' was Mntenced yesterday by, 
to be the greatest sufferer. There, Judge Knox to serve 18 months in ,
it was reported, 1,000 persons were federal penitentiary and pay a MOnarClllR; I>iarC|t-
killed when the quake struck. Sev- fine. ITnrie in Rint* IVl'^TIV
eral thousand were injured, also. Miller, who was convicted last ’ - -

Streets of the town are reported Friday by a jury for having con- Workers AXC WoUTlded
strewn with the dead, while terrified sP^'pd to defraud the government | f_____
refugees fled the city for Miyazu. ^'5 honest service, has been free

’ Tramp in Snow °n 8 bond and has been

In

MILLER TO SERVE 
EIGHTEEN MONTHS 
IN PENITENTIARY
Judge Allows Time Till 

Appeal Is Taken

Anthlmperi^ist Leagae Orga
nizes When’s Sec&n

MEXICO March 8^©ecUr-
Ing “the triumNh of ibertv fyin our 
hands.” leader of *he All-A^aerican 
Anli-Imperiali4? league fr*Fj» their 
headquarters h*re toda • c.altyd upon 
Mexican womeil to toin in titr move- 
inent to prot^t the natiOA kgainat 
“the talons of the imperialist!* ‘policy 
of the United Hjates."

The pui^JoWof the call is "Co form 
a women’a sect^n of the leuguo which 
will further it# program aimed St the 
so-called impei' ’̂klism of the American 
government.

league At^Acked by Ke^Fgf-
The league is the organizati*h which 

was singled ou' by Secretary^f State 
Kellogg for at *ck in his S'^tement 

: to the senate.
j The call issir d by the league says:

“Do you wisli the happinez* of our 
1 sons ? Do you'Mesire the srij&fzre of 
j ^>ur country? 1 he women’s J^ction of 
j th's league in* ites all Mexican wo- 
: men to defend Mexico’s indapendence 
‘and scvereigntv^which are tjgdanger 
j of destruction -by the talon*' of the 
imperialistic policy of thd. United 

States. • ^
Emphasize >Need for Uftlty.

“It rests us whetb'JT there
shall be a gen^ition of fre« Wen or

Heavy Vole h Moscow 
Elections; Workers h 
Great DeBonstrations
MOSCOW. March 8^-Elections to 

the Moscow Soviet are proceeding 
meet actively with over ninety per 
coat of the voter* participating.

After the clooe of work at the 
various institutioas, nomerona dem
onstrations by the workers are be
ing held. The workers march daily 
before the building of the Moscow 
Soviet, where they arc greeted by 
representatives of the Presidiom of 
the Moscow Soviet.

The iaflnx of workers* demon
strating columns Is so big that at 
evening time all traffic in the 
square in front of the Soviet bnild- 
ing stops entirely.

Reoeiatfons approving the reply 
of the Soviet government to Great 
Britain, pledge foil support to the 
Soviet power and the construction 
of socialist economy, and for the de
fease of the acquisitions of the Oc
tober revolution. t ■

Minsk reports that the response 
to Ghamherlain’s note throughoot 
White Russia was the beginning of 
the collection of funds to construct 
airplanes.

MAZER SAYS COP 
MANAGED MURDER 
OF EDITOR CRITIC
“Could Kiss That Kid” 

For Killing Mellett

WARSAW, Roland, March 8. — 
Many workingifmen were “-severely

WHEN’ the German workers de
mand that the empio>ers ratiiy 

the eight hour day convention adopt
ed by lb- international labor orgnm- .. . . . ... . .
zation of the league of nations at its marriages exist in the Sovfbt Union, district is snowbound. Many of the 
Washington conference in iJl'J, the 
employers explain their refusal with

the Sanin district, where the the ^udge to remain so woun(jec| todav'when police charged
temblor was particularly severe, the Untl1 hlS appcai 13 read-v 

refugees, homeless, were compelled
S\N ANTONIO Tex., March 8.— to ta^e advantage of makeshift shel- Millionaires Working

Although free love and common law, ters- Suffering was acute, as the To Make Prohibition

into their rankA- and fired shots. An 
attempt had been made diy these 
workers to bres): up a demqfflstration 
of monarchistsv

Much activity has been displayed

Main Campaign Issue of lat;e b>’the ^acist and nto^rchist
- ______ . ______ factions, and Jpo attempt is being

Uic- argument that it would be impos- Anna I-ouise Strong, educator, an>’ them bad sufficient clothes WASHINGTON. March 8.—De- made by the pilsudsky gi'yernment 
aibie lor them to compete in the writer and social worker, who spent 10 protect them from the wintry ciaring that the Anti-Saloon League to stop them. NThe PoliaP^ ligation
world market with their rivals unless the last five years there, is not near-. b!a9t8- grip on congress has been broken, at London con?'rms these ^kethrities,
all the other industrial nations adopt iy s0 loose in its morals as in the many of the villages, reports organized wets of the country today but •alls them Negligible.

said, the dead and injured lay in the announced plans for a show-down  * --------
(Continued on Page Four) fight on prohibition in 1927-28. Read The Dail?-: Worker KVary Day

it is i 
parties,’

land with few “petting refugees were forced to tramp in the 
md in the opinion of Dr. snow without any shoes. Hardly

-+v

Organize the Traction Workers!
ARTICLE I. WORKING CONDITIONS OF THE MEN ^

The DAILY WORKER publishes herewith the first study ever made of tHG traction^gituation

a similar course. As all the other United States, 
inuusinal powers put up the same Fast Living Here,
excuse it looks as if the trade union This is the, belief *he expressed 
leaders will be a long time waiting here today.
tor a favorable answer. “Here. I understand, petting

» • * parties are quite common and nu-
Of course, it is ridiculous to ex- merous, the young people of the land 

peel that the German capitalists or living at a far faster ?lip than in 
the capitalists of any other country Russia. There one doesn’t hear of
will reduce the working hours or in- the w ildness of youth which figures
•reaxe wages without being forced to; so large)* in the news of the day 
d«> so by the workers. This is quite here.
well known by the reactionary trade “A girl who flirts eagerly and of-
union leaders. They are tired of the j ten m Russia w-euld be socially ns- jn Yo^ City from the working class standpoint. The articles, written by & worker ^Ith long
IS,™?'''metdh<*rfo“ Ihe’di^t 1”! Ih't ^mon'^w’L It- «!*"«»« “ “ traction employe and trade union or'aniier, deal chiefly with lit condition* of the
tack The labor annex to the league eepted without the usual questioning traction workers, the causes of these conditions and the measures which will remedy the manifold
of nations is intended to pull the glance. evils if energetically applied with the co-operatioi of the labor movement of N*w York. One ar-
guts out of the trade union move- “There it is considered terrible for tide will appear each day in the organized labor section of The DAILY WORKER.
numt. The right wing labor leaders a young woman to flirt with \ powerful union of all traction workers would be the backbone of the Nei' York labor move-
are nlavine the role of butchers. ous men, leading them on. But . . *• , ,

1 J where two people find that they love mem and greatly strengthen the labor movement nationally. No better serv ice can be rendered to
\ccordmg to a* summary of cur-i e^h other, they very often start liv-; the labor movement than to distribute to the traction workers a full set of ThejjAILY VjfORKER

rent political developments in Ger- ing together, the marriage ceremony I containing these articles. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- £——----- Nr- «
many the small fanners of the re- not being deemed necessary.” | * 1 * * A stoppage on the railroads, how- whole of the sf%m railro*te put to-
public are organizing a political par- Continuing, Dr. Strong said: gy ROBERT MITCHELL. ever, would in a few weeks result gether; when jt is recal^d under
ty o* their own to defend their in- “Should a child be bom to this union, Traction is one of the most “basic” in general paralysis. In a much what terrific f rossure th‘3 • task is
terrsts agaist the big landowners the parents, in practically every in- industries in New York. In it are more immediate and definite way is performed by the workeba; under
and the “industrial workers”. This stance, are willing to support it. employed approximately 35,000 men. this true of what may be called the what fearful responsibilities for life
is the bunk. The interests of the Common law marriages seem to be The new subways now under con- nervous system of New York life, its and safety these men are continu-
small farmers are not in conflict ver>' successful* there.” struction will provide employment traction lines. . ously burdenedl when it is realized
with those of the industrial workers. Few Divorces. for perhaps 15000 more. These Huge Task. that these
They run side by side. In the nl- “Although it is little or no trouble 50,000 men will form a body of work- The colossal nature of the business most part 
Lance between the p^santry and the to obtain a divorce, there are fewer ers second in importance only per- of transporting the New York popu- artificia light,/half the time during 
workers lies the correct line for the divorces there than in this country.” haps to the miners and the railway lation daily to and from work, to night hours, iiritsummer imabe most 
German working class movement.] in the opinion of Dr. Strong, the employes. ^ shopping centers, to places of amuse- stifling atmosphere, alwA#* under
Evidently the German capitalist prop- United SUtes, the Union of Social-! A strike among the textile work- ment, is seldom appreciated. the pressure mainta>Oing the
agandists are peddling the same dope, ist Soviet Republics and China wilV «rs or among a dozen other indus- When it is remembered that.the schedule, pracf'cally alwft^z under 
to the farmers that our own money be the three leading nations during tries may be weathered without com- traction lines of the city convey the strain of most fearful kind 

(Continued on Pago Four) the next fifty years I pletely disrupting the nation’s life, yearly more passengers than the (Continue^, on Pagt f*ur)
&

CANTON, Ohio. March 8. — The 
first complete story describing the 
assassination of Don R. Mellett, vice- 
fighting Canton Daily News editor, 
on July 16, last, was given by Louis 
Mayer to the Stark country grand 
jury here today, and made public for 
the first time.

First Plan Beating.
Mazer’s story of the murder, is as 

follows:
Several weeks before the killing, 

Floyd Streitenberger, detective ser
geant on the Canton police force at 
the time, came to Mazer and told him 
of plans to “beat up” Mellett. The 
publishers had been running a series 
of editorials, charging an “unholy al
liance” existed between the police de
partment and Canton bootleggers.

His Gunman Friend.
Two weeks before the murder, Ben 

Rudner, Massillon hardware merchant, 
convicted of complicity in the crime 
and now serving a life sentence in the 
Iienitentiary, told Mazer:

“I have some friends coming here 
who will do that Mellett job for us.”

After the arrival of Patrick Eugene 
McDermott, of Nanty Glo, Pa., con
victed gunman in the slaym*. Rudner 
suggested to Mazer that Pat might 
need a gun. Mazer gave him a .38 
calibre pistol.

“Police All Right”
July 15, the night preceding the 

murder, Streitenberger came to Mazer 
and suggested that “Louie” go with 
him to the Mellett home. Mazer was 
hesitant but the detective finally per
suaded him to go, assuring him: “The 
police are all right. They won't bother 
us.”

(Continued on Page Two)

Wuhu Captured 
By Peoples’ '' 

Armies
Chinese NationfisU Gail 

Province^ Cut Railroad v
LONDON. March 8—National** 

troops have raptured Wuhu with vafe* 
able supplies that were stored thafft 
according to a Central News dispatS 
from Shanghai this afternoon, ft 
added that the southern forces now 
control all of Anhwei Province a ad 
the Pekrag-Shanghai Railroad.

• • •
SHANGHAI, March 8—Continued 

preparations for a general strike 
frighten the foreign imperialist popu
lation here. Rumors every few hours 

! that the Cantonese are at the gatef 
I of Shanghai alternate with inspired 
i stories from the consuls that the Peo- 
| pie.*’ Army will not attack the city 
at all, or that the Nationalists are 
splitting into factions.

The situation seems to be that while 
actual fighting has declined, due to 
h»avy rains and the Kuomintang's de
sire to conduct propaganda back of 
the lines, reinforcements are hurry
ing to both the northern military arm- 

' ies and the People’s army.
The battle line recently established 

| before the city of Sunkuang. has been 
rapidly extended to the r.orthwesS- 

| ward to Soochow, on the Shanghai, 
Nanking and northern railway, arid 
now is strengthening still 'arther to 
the northwestward to the city of Wii- 
hu.

Wuhu is the point on which forcing 
I of General Chen, gove.nor of Anhwei 
province, have been concentrating. 
Chen transferred bis allejriance a few 

'days ago from the northern militar,- 
i triumvirate. Chang Tsung \\ n
,Pci-Fu and Chang Tso-Lin to the N*- 
Jtionalist government, and is partiri- 
| rating in the march on Shanghai.

The fall of Wuhu cuts off com- 
: munication along the single railroad 
| running between Peking, controlled 
; by Chang Tso-Lin. and Shanghai de- 
i fended hy his ally, Chang Tsung- 
| Chang. It also places in great jeo- 
I nardy the communications between 
Shanghai and Nanking, formerly mili
tary headquarters of Sun Chuan-Fang. 
and now held by a large force of Shan
tung troops owing allegiance to the 
northern triumvirate. Nanking is 
crowded with military stores of great 
aluo. It may be cut off either through 

an advance southward by General 
Chen, or by a northward thrust 
through Soovhow by the Nationalist 
army thar*

Nesrro Soldiers Of 
Houston “Riot” Can 
Now Ask For Parole

WASHINGTON. March 8. — The 
sentences of 20 Negro soldiers, fo*v 
merly of the 24th U. S. Infantry, whe 
were convicted in the so-called Hous
ton Riot of 1917, were today reduced 
18 months.

All these prisoners will now become 
eligible for release on homp parole 
within the next twelve months.

The Negro soldiers were infuriated 
by discrimination against them prac
ticed by the Texans, and actively re
pelled with rifles attacks on them.

CHAMBERLAIN INSINUATES BREAK 
WITH SOVIET UNION COMES SOON

workers labor for the 
underground, always by

GENEVA March 8.—Intimation 
that Great Britain contemplates 
breaking diplomatic relations with 
Russia was given today by Sir Aus
ten Chamberlain, foreign minister of 
Great Britain, in an interview with 
correspondents here for the league 
of nations council meeting.

Questioned about the present sta
tus of Anglo-Russian relations, Sir

Austen replied, “Very bad. very bad.”
“We don't want to disturb other 

nations, that is why we haven't up 
to now broken diplomatic relations 
with Russia.”

“We have no objections to diaras- 
sing the (Tiineso question here”, said 
Sir Austen, “but I see no possibility 
of useful league intervention at tlw 
present time.” /

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETINGS
BOSTON

Thursday. March 10, 8:00 P. M. 
Scenic Auditorium

PHILADELPHIA
Friday, March 11. 8. P. M. 

Labor Institute

PITTSBURGH
Saturday, March 12, 8:00 P. M. 

Labor Lyceum, Miller St.

YOUNGSTjOWN v
Sunday, March $3, 8 P. 1& 

Workers' Hqjl, 369 Jl. FederalSt.

BUFFALO
Sunday, March 13, afternoon 

Elmwood Music Hah

WASHINGTON
Monday, March 14

Tyyofraphfcal Tmaplo

NEW HAVEN. March 12 LOS ANGELES, March 13 ST. PAUL, March 13, Eve. MINNEAPOLIS, March 13, Aft’n. DULUTH. March 14 SUPERIOR, March 19

-a...: ‘ • —i__________<'■ -------; A
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GOOLDGIrSm
Geneva is now

mWm^ w«ri«f» ppi 
Ik Lms oi Cownk 
Chariw L Rotkenbn

Italy Concurs in Theft 
Of Bessarabia

WASHINOTON, Mar^h 8. — The 
American Government has l>e‘>n c^n- 
•Jnctinp "informal inquiriea" «'ith 
Omit Britain and Japan relative to 
the possibility of a three-power apree- 
•nent on naval ships, it >fns announced 
at the White Houae today.

The tentative responses to these 
inquiries have Teen such, President 
1 oolidre informed inquirers today, a« 
to lead to some hope of success at 
Geneva next June.

Today’s announcement from the 
white house was in direct contradic
tion to that emanating from the same 
source last week.

Numerous difficulties, it was ad
mitted. confront, the powers in at- 

j* tempting to reach such an urder- 
j standing- Great Britain has been 

represented ns unwilling to agree up- 
i. ■ onTTipiitation of her cruisers and 
1 otlter naval auxiliaries so long as 

Prance and Italy, rival Mediterranean 
] owera, were left free to build to the 
limit of their finanegg,

w.

U I haThe hardeat 
Catataaniat m^rm0A it 
l nited State*, and ti* Workers 
Party ip pprtiaplpr far, Uta tiatlt §t 
asut af Uta Wtmt faWffaft fail ItPT- 
ieaa fighters la th# rangaard af 
Ufa «or Mac riaaa. Graai ia oar

I'ij rfri

Ufa*. Oar would questiaa whether 
AwOb*

V;

r

s!ed ^afforta would ever ra
pt sea bias. Oar work will and must 
go oa threefold.

HaMir siaee the death af Leaim 
and the at order of Llabkitoeht and 
Luxemburg has a greater blow 
been struck. £

In behalf W the German Frac
tion of the Workers (< onmuntst) 
Party aad the class caaecioua Ger
man workers and sympathisers 
with our movameat, w* want to 
ex press the deepest regret at the 
loss uf our comrade, C. K. Kutken- 
berg, Ike fighter and the man.

kL R. Sacnger, 
Secretary, German bureau.

Italy Ratifies Theft
GENEVA, March 8.—M. Sciakja. 

Italian delegate on the council of the 
1 eague of Nations, announced at to
day’s sitting of the league, that the 
Italian council of ministers yesterday 
lecided to ratify the Bessarabian con
vention of October 28. 1P20, which 
definitely grants Bessarabia to Rou- 
mania.

Heretofore only England and 
France had ratified the convention, 
Italv and Japan holding aloof.

Ju«t Friendly Stealing
M. Scioloja hastened to add that 

Italy'.* decision “should n«t be con
sidered a hostile act against Russia.”

The French foreign office declare* 
•hat the Italian ratification of the 
Bessarabian convention does not make 
it operative, but that Japan s ratifica- 
lion is necessary before it can be put 
into effect.

Vf>s

PHE8KKR6 WILL FIGHT CORBI PT LEADERSHIP.
CLOAK, SKIRT AND DRE86 PRKSSERS’ IN JON. LOCAL 3 V 

New York.—“We express deep condolence at the death of Comrade C. E. 
Kuthenherg who fe»ileas!y and most courageously fought in the front 
ranks of the working rlsss.

“We recognize the great lows to the labor movement of this country at 
a time when workers with an unbreakable will and persistence ure needed 
to load the working class and also to lead unflinchingly in the fight 
against the boss class and also to lead unflinchingly in the fight against 
the corrupt leadership in trade unions. A leadership that sacrifice* the 
standard* of lining won by the worker* through bard struggle for the 
sake of holding onto their jobs in the unions.

“With tho death of Comrade Kuthenherg we pledge ourselves to 
close our i xnks more energetically and to fight unitedly against all ene
mies of the workers whether inside or outside the labor movement.''

VOID TEXAS LAW 
THAT PROHIBITS 
NEGROES VOTING

Got to Bleep, Charlie

Thaf wIlF^arry the 
aia*£ way.

Thar wl|f *arry the 
wm fagrrr it a 

Thay wRJ tarry tka 
tryfafta, orer rif

la Md^rtem Charles

I
W tka kady that was trap, I hay will carry it 

eaal af tka haart that waa flam*, tkay

dadara of tka rebel thrahgk cities pad cava* 
^ _______ _ aad maaataiaa.

Black l*|4Mng railroarllrains will carry tham, tka glfataaiaf flaaka af 
tka ^yan. tka ut^rug arm* of moa walkiag with kawod kaada aad 
ligki Ups will etf/Fy them. *

Warda w^ll ka said, yappl* will creep out af holes to hoar, people will 
craep kaak agaiu

Thar wll^arry tka u|k af the body that waa Iraa. tho baffat-aat coal 
wf tWAheart that %as flame, they will carry them a long way.

II
They jaiteC him. they^fiit him behind steel bars, they branded Wm with 

inoT'Ihe f*<on's brai
But thero^isp't. a jail •ghat's big enough to hold that which never can

They howtad at him, ■’Hey jeered him, they pointed their fingers and 
laugMty and spaf/tai hi* name. *

But there*l»n't a lauAter that’s loud enough, there isn't a deriaion 
that'e^'wisted aid cravea enough to cover with the slime of their 
moekr^y the voicAf of scorn and contempt and defiance that ahall
rise and be the whirlwind in the seats of the mighty, the 
niKhtmfcre in thd wds of the great.

Ill
And I knf»> there wUfabe laughing this day. I know there will be re-

irip g a the littio thojoicing and dacci^Jr and handclapping 
plunderra, the th>rve».

I know tWlre will b« y great jubilation in the filthy hearts ef those 
that p^t on the Mjjleinn commiserating face.

The judges, the cops, fete confidence men. the gangsters, the renegades. 
Surely thei will be stitfnng this day and smirking and laughing up their 

aieevef1
That the oeh of the Wdy that was iron, that the bumt-out coal of the 

l rtuheart ™at was ffajae will be carried a long, long way.

Supreme Court Declares 
Right to Damages

IV

WASHINGTON, March 8.—Dr I..
\ Nixon, a Neg ro resident and 

i.ualified \oUji u( FI Paso, Texas, 
has just won in the supreme court 
of the United States hi* case against 
the election officials of that county, 
who | i ohihi'.ed him from voting at 
tin o. ■ uic primary elections in 
1 ;>•_ 1 - - ilmg of the court, read :
by Ju . . to me* and unanimously!
concui i cd n. t.y the other justices, de-

t'adcr the-Wglls of tW Kremlin the bed will be soft.
Lenin and^ack Reees'vill be waiting to welcome you, Charlie.
O they’ll P; getting ujf a dandy blowout for you. I^nin and Jack Reed 

and tlfi rest of Mte boys.
Through U& long houdfi they’U be sitting up waiting (O don’t be long)
While thejrinders of~nrou ride light as a feather on the glistening 

flankT*of the wd***.
O it'll be tt glad da.C^Charlie, when the ship comes in and you'll lie 

down' H last >:
With l.enif and Jack*Tjfeed and the rest of the boys.
And the rcB flag of ffc* dawn fixing in the East I

*

Red Guard of Honor 
Receives Remains

Head The Daily Worker Every Dav

©ad!
Ruthenberg’s Books

cat regret and * trow on the sudden 1unconstitutional the Texas 
death of our boloxed comrade. Charles "^hite Primary I-aw”, on which the 
E. Rut hen berg election officials based their action

“T’ue Fn-iheit Singing Society !n 'he rase of Nixon a^l other*-. 
Of G K Ruthenhorir pledgea itself to continue the work of Ihe law upset by the supreme

„ “ K Comrade Ruthenbtrg. With our re- court read* a* follows

volution;r/ song* we hope to spread ' In r>u event *ha!i a Negro l>o eli-
R ut hen berg's idea-, to help awaken/ If'ble to j-a rt icijtate in a democratic 
th» working ilass to it* historic ir.isJ party election held in the state j>f 
sion." I Texas, and should a Negro vote in

Many More Meeting* \,the dernocratic primary’ election such
The memorial meeting n FV>*tc,n a ha.lot shall !>e void, and election 

is arranged for Thursday. March TO. 
at 8 p. m. at Scenic Auditorium.

There w'll be a memorial meeting 
nt Springfield. Ma.ss., Wednesday,

7’C'

{Continued fr*rn Poge Onr) 
Knion; C harlcs S. Zimmerman. Rose 
W’ortts and Julius Roruehwlrf of the 
International l.adies' fiannent Work
ers’ Union, the members of the Dis
trict Committees of the Workers Par
ty and the Young Workers League, 
the editor* of party papers, Nnguage 
bureau membe rs, and many other well 
known trade unionist*.

All progressive and militant work
ers in the <icy of New York will as
semble Carnegie Hall ai.d at Cen
tral Opera House tonight *o honor 
the memory of C. E. RutHen’erg.

It was impossible to obtain Madison 
Square Garden becauae of t^e siv-dgy

“Welcome. Charlie.” t^nin will say, “how are you, boy?” and his hand 
will lw*in your Khtod. _

And “How re thing* ^ the U. S. A.?” Jack Reed will aak with his 
eyes obinir.g ntra^ht ints* yours.

And “Whoj^ have youfieft in your place?” from Lenin, and "How will 
they 0t along w*tmout you?’’ will come Jack Reed’s deep anxipus 
voire.

And you ti 111 look ajKlhcm "<*h a smile. C harlie. “That's all right, 
boys,”"tou will say.

KELLOGG TNNKS 
HE HAG MKHT 
GACAGA GENERAL

Dias Net Sore Afe AO;
WarFean Continued

WASHINGTON, Muth - Tk. 
dayartwnt of a tat# ha* been notified 
that Its intrigue* to detoeh aome poet 
tfana of ttie Liberal force# of Juan 
Sacaaa, legal president of Nicaragua, 

t from their allegiance to him. are meet
ing with pnrtial aocceaa.

The commiMionera who have re- 
tumeck to Managua after holding a 
conference with General Monrada of 
the Liberal army, and General- Cfno. 
Bncaaa's minirter of war. reported 
that General Moncada is willing tn 
terminate the conflict bv conducting 
negotiations with the force* of Pre*:- 
dent Die* through Minister Eberhardt, 
hut is desirious first of aecuring the 

j approval of hit chief. r>r. fine a.**.
" The consensu*, among Americans 
here is that should Sacarn order a con
tinuance of the struggle it is ex- 

1 pec ted that kloncada would open ne- 
cotiationa independently of Sncaa-x 
through Minister Eberhardt.

| The usurping Preaident Diax is no* 
so optimistic. In an interview with 
newspaper reporter*, he ha* stated 

'that he fears the conflict will con- 
; f inue, becauae Merico and other coun
tries have nreognited Sacosa as presi
dent. He is calling for more tT. ?. 

' marines to beat down the popular up- 
rising against him.

“I left ligiWers behind"me, I left men that are molded of iron, of love
i?V

official* are herein directed to throw- 
out such ballot and not count the 
same.”

Nixon sued for UUOOO damage*. It

and htv
1 left com'Ndes behing me who will *tand up straight when the old 

w orld Avails. st.
They’ll do dbe job. Tgey’ll take my place in the jail*, they'll take my 

place Hi the faeto^e*. in the lecture-halls, on the street corners. 
They'll be /ure to be 'fei the spot wherever there are fearles* words 

to be *^id and fegdess deeds to be done.
asvkg’ Iwxv* s

March IP. at which G. S. Shklar will wa* the claim for damages that
speak.

On Friday. March 11. at 8 (> m. in 
the Label- Institute, the workers of 
Philadelphia wb]l assemble.

finally brought the case within the 
jurisdiction of the supreme court, a 
lower federal court having sustained 
the demurrer of the defendants, that

Ir. Ynumrstown. Ohio, the Workers it was a political case, and therefore 
<Communist! Party will hold a mem- a matter for the state alone to de-

Pitlsburg Arrang ng
The meeting in Pittsburg will be on 

March 1 at Labor Lyceum, at 8 
o'clock. In Los Angeles the memorial 
meeting will be on the afternoon of 
he thirteenth, and St. Paul’s in the 

evening of the same da In Duluth 
tlo-rc will be a memorial meeting on

Rutwnoei

A COMMUNIST TRIAL. Extracts 
from the testimony of ('. E. Ruth- 
enberg at hi» trial for violation of 
the Syndicalist Law in 1919.
This book cor.taar the speech de

livered by C. E. Uuthenberg and is 
considered the most revolutionary' 
challenge made in a court in the 
United States. The fac's in the case 
and the record of the speech. Price 
25 rent*.

THE FOURTH NATIONAL lOV

•-aces now going <’n there and there- ,'na' meeting 
fore Gamegie Hell was gotten for the ! erg on Sunday, March 1. th a’ 
occasion. At tho meeting at Central h- m. a’ db'J h.ast Fodera. St.. \\ ors- 
Opera House, there will l»e the same '’rs Hell, 
speakers a d the same program a* 
at Carnegie Hall. Additional balls 
have been reserved for overflow n cci- 
ings ns it :s expected that Carnegie 
Hall and Omtra! Opera House togeth
er will be inadeouate for the mass of 
workers who vill come to mourn the 
death of the outstanding leadm- of 
the Worker* fCommunist l Party.

The List of Speakers.
Speakers at the various meeting* 

include Joy Lovestone. acting secre
tary of the Party William Z. F’n«tei.
Max Redv-ht. William V. Dunne, Wil
liam W. Wt-instone, M. -T. Olgin. Ben
jamin Gitlow, Benjamin T.ifsci itz,
Sam Don, J. 1. Ballam. J. Louis Fcg- 
dahl. A. Magcnknecht. J. Stachel.
Ue*-andei Irachten'oerg and P>. TV 

Wolfe.
The F re ihe it Gesangs \ er*’i” will 

sing the funeral march, and a large 
painting o*' Ruthenberg will b" ox - 
hibited. The painting was made by 
Morris Eorinick, tho same artist who 
made the Lenin painting wh’ch was

' .anrado Ruthen- cide. In other southern stales.
8 Negioe* are rlisfranchised also.

if* alright, boy*, don'?' worry. They'll do the job.''
That'* wfex* you'll aa^r Charlie, when they ask.
And l.*ni«,'ind Jack Ife-ed and the rest of the boy* will be happy. 
They'll lie W>wn and rgst their limbs and clow* their eyes with a sweet 

peace. ^
And the re/flag of the Utwn fly ing in the Fiast.

? VI

Home at laM. %
I.te dowrn quietly. Charlie, stretch yourself, go to sleep.
Under the iSall* of thf> Kremlin the bed is soft.

U S. Must Wreck ConutRation. 
MEXICO CITY. March 8—That 

the Nicaraguan constitution stands 
in the ’way of the program the 
United States has for setting up ;» 
protectorate in the Central American 
Republic, wa* pointed out here to
day.

Based on Article II of tho Nicara
guan constitution, which asserts that 
her sovereignty is “inalienable-’ an i 
that “no authority exists to arrange 
agreements or treaties contrary to 
the independence and integrity of th** 
nation, of which, in any way. will 
impair its sovereignity." it i* main
tained here that president Diac 
hasn't the authority for the negotia
tion of a treaty like the one submit
ted to the Nicaraguan Congr**s 
without first obtaining a constitu
tional amendment, which requires a 
minimum time of two years.

Dr. Faeasa’s agent, Pedro Zep-Ma,' 
today dented q report from Washing
ton that the liberals are suspending 
operarions. hut dee’ared them re
solved to continue their struggle.

Public Ledger Quite 
Disgusted With Old 

Favorite, Kerensky

The voiee«rfef children'vill lullaby y ou. the voices of men and women, 
of all Am►orker* hopeful builders will weave n softness am! a 
benedtafion over yVttr tired sleep.

Lie down gfmtly. Chart*, stretch yourself, go to sleep.
Ah. go t o«f*eep. t harlt”. go to sleep

PHILADELPHIA, P* . March 8.— 
Kerensky ha*n t fooled all of the 
American millionaires. The Phi!a-

M*rch If. and in Superior on Match deiphia Puolk ledger gives expres- 
’.Y .siop. edi’orially. to the following ma-
I'rogres-ive Workers' ( tub Expresses lure judgment, based probably on tho 

Sorrow. experiejite of often blasted hope:
Middle Village Progressjve Work- “Kerensky, the Russian who had 

ers Club. "We express our deepest his chance ami failed, is in America 
sorrow at the loa.s of out beloved com- for a two-month visit. After the

And I knof your eyef. that are blind shall see. I know your immota- 
?ile li0T» shall gr#i. the dec. J depth* of the cinders of >c»u shall 
leap iM? and hail - #

Ihe red ffaj; of the dt^n that is firing, that is dancing up the East.

B. MAGIL.

> ade. Charles E. Rut henl>erg."

Paterson )oun2 M orkers Mburn.
I’ATERSON. X. J. — YOUNG 

UORKERS' LEAGUE meeting — 
“We mourn with gi’eat sorrow the

t zar's downfall, he was hailed by 
*ome of his fellow Russians as a 
Danton or a Napoleon. He was 
neither. Somebody described him as 
a “theatricaJ and hysterical po^eujr.” 
Some one else noLcd that he was

STRIKERS CLOSE 
TEXTILE MILL AT

death of our lead.'--. Comrade Ruth- “only * dictator by rhetoric.” The
and recognizing our tasks, whirlwind of Bolshevism Wow himenoeig

we will continue the light for 
liberation of the working class 
will do our part i<> carry

CKEt R. I.

Mould Provide Life Jobs
Albany, X. Y„ March *.—After be

ing attacked by the Itemocrats as a 
political move, a Republican bib. 
providing life job* for clerks in th" 
xew York City muniripal courts, ha* 
passed in the assembly today. The* 
measure was sponsored by Ass*-nh!y- 
man Hofstader. New York Republi-

out of power ami out of Russia. 
Ia*nin and Trotsky took the place 
Kerensky had but was unable to

VENTION. Resolutions—I heses displayed at the Lenin memorial meet-j cejl(lfll! roni,iL;si* n the work his death l'<dd. He comes now predicting the
downfall * of Communism and a 
change in the Soviet state. Is that 

Repeats, “Close Rank*." his niission? If *o. he might as well
SAMONAITAX. Pittsburg. Pa— saved his time, hi* travel and

We express deep regret for the h>s breath. Other prophets have

Declaration—Constitution of 
Worker* (Communist) Party.
Adopted af the 4th National Con

vention, held in Chicago, 11!., August 
21 to 30, 1925. 8 .50

the left unfinished/ 
This serif? of mass meetings to pay I •

tribute to th** memory of Ruthen- 
! erg will appropriately emphasize the

THE SECOND YEAR OP THE 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) 
PARTY.
A report of the Central Commit-

building of the Party and the cai ry- ^ ^ , ..............^ ^__
ng on of the struggle to which he (1ealh 0f\- {.; Ruthenberg. the great- foretold the downfall of the Krem-

tee to the third National < 
held in Chicago. January 
Theses—resolutions - j *. ogm?

gave his life.
Meetings in Buffalo District.

Th- following Ruthenberg Memorial 
meeting* ^mve l>een arranged in Dis-

ntii.n tro t F our, the Buffalo. N. Y., district. j>anjc# > «

est leader of the working class of l>n regime year by year *ince 1917, 
America. We have repeated to the but the hammer and sickle, white on 
workers of Pittsburg the last words a fed field, remains the Russian flag, 
of Comrade Ruthenberg: ‘Close There is a kind of glacial slowness

WOONSOCKET. R. l.ri-Alanh 8.— 
Textile strikers have Jfj'ceoded in 
closing down the Social Hjillf,. owne<l 
by the Manvtlie-Jenckes Lontdajjy.

Determined to fight tJ»e savage 
wage cuts adfninistered F**' the Man- 
ville-Jenckes Cujmpany, 81*9 refusing 
tp agi-ee to an increase it* hours em
ployes of thi£ Social Mltl*. walked 
out several w^eks ago. The mills 
employe l,40^Aworkers.

- Tragedy In Family Affair 
RED BANK, N. J. Murrh s 

Michael Stoble collapsed today at th • 
grave of his 16-year-old daughter 
Rosa, as she was buried beside her 
unnamed baby in Mount Oliver 
Cjemetery.

While Rosa 3 mother, who killed her 
yesterday f'*r the honor of the fam
ily, was held in jail charged with 
murder, search, was presvd by «u- 
horities for Rosa’s betraye;.

BuffaLv N. Y., Yiawh loth, 8 P. M., 
the Flbnwood Music Hall, Max

about the “downfall” so often pre
dicted for these same Soviets.”

treduction bv C. E. Rutnenberg. 3 .50 ^Incbt and Herbert Benjamin will
• peak, also a very good musical pro-

FROM THE 3RD THROl l.H THE gram.
C. K. Ruth-1TH (/INVENTION

enberg.
A review of the dcselopnients of 

tlu* Workers tCommunut i party, the 
different stages it vent through, a 

’brief history of ihe controvert,es 
within the party on the Labor I arty 
policy; Trotskyism. Ixinewm. cable 
from the Coinintern to the Natbua. 
Convention, etc, etc. 8 .10

Rochester. X. Y., Fridav, March 11. 
Utica. N. 5’.. March 14th. 
Schenectady, N. A"., March 15th. 
Albany. N.'v.. March 16th.

Trov. N. A'.. March 17th. 
Binghamton. N Y.. March 18th. 
J.iiuestown, N. A ., March 19th. 
Ithaca, N Y . March DHh.
Niagnra F’ails, N. Y.. March 20th.

N. A. Nucleus Pledges itself to 
Carry on Ruthenberg'* Work.

FACTORY DISTRICT NUCLEUS 
5, Sub-section 2-A.—"F'actory dis
trict nucleus number 5. of sub-sec
tion 2-A, New A’ork District, Work
ers (Communist) Party of America,!

Say Detective Sergeant 
Planned Murder

(ConriWrd from Pmg« One)
, i They left in Mater's automobile and 

rpourns the loss of our leader, C. E. i picked up McDermott.
Ruthenberg. ; The latter was posted in the woods

“We call upon the party to close ^^,3 from the re*,- 0f the Mellett 
and unify its ranks for the defense home. Mazer and Streitenberger

.....................................  . ___________ of the American workers against ^ove around town for about two
Comrade Herlrert Benjamin. Dhi- American capitalism and its agents, hours and picked up McDermott near

trjpt Organixer of Di*triet Four, will the reactionary trade union bureau-; the scene of the murder, later.
THE WORKERS (COMMCNIKT) *T^ak at all of the al*ove meetings- cracy, and pledges itself to carry on Upon entering the car, Pat ex-

PARTY. What it »tani« for. Why Meeting* in New Jerecy. the work of freeing the working class, claimed: “I’ve put that guy where
worker* should join. Pater* m. Thursday, March 10. 7:30 to whicji comrade Ruthenberg de- he will hear the angel*.”

A brief but complete and atirac- P Conierter*’ Hall. Van Houten voted his entire life.” During the trip down town, Streit-
tiv# explanation of the principle, of St. John J Bailam rrul others.' ( ‘ enberger caid to Mixer: “I could kis*
the American secion -he vor'd F’aisaic. Sunday. March 13. Work- Mother* I.eague Mourns Him. that k:d for what he haa done to-

«.• IU«. ST B»TO' nswaa IWTHa** U5*GCB,|,Urtt- . . , n ___
I). Wolfe and othci-s. Musical pro- Hartford. Conn.— we extend our ( The morning following the manlier,

Tries tC Stop WtlGyut. 
MANVILLM^ R. I . Mfe/ch 8—In 

an attempt td prevent wotuiers at the 
Manville millX/om walki^2 out with 
the Social Mijl'worker*, rFV Fancois 
Desmar^, piV>tor of the .-St. James’ 
Church, told .kis pari*hie>p>ra not to 
Listen “to outMde agitato^r who were 

inciting them' to strike.” ’ /
Most of the parishionriD are em-

Three l,o*t With jlehoomw.

The schooner Jessie B. N’o> s and 
three of her crew were lost off the 
Virginia Coa*t in the terrific gale of 
last week, according to radio mes
sages received from the steamer To
peka. The Topeka saved the other 
five members of the Noyes’ crew and 
is continuing on it* trip to Oslo. The 
three men lost were Bailey Torcette. 
of Nova Scotia, Carl W. Olson, of 
Norway, and F. Brown of Kentucky.

ployed by theHUanville pjint 
—-*£------------*■

Rail in the SSbs Far th# DAILY
Worker - Read The Daily Workar Every Day

-immediate program and reason wh>
every worker »houid join. IllustrateJ Yr*.m , _ _ %f ,
with choice work of the t»est Aroeri- Newark, Frylay, March 

can artists. 5 Cent*

18. A.
1 Markoff. Montgomery Hall.

Will Help Awaken Warkers.
Freiheit Singing Soeiety, New A’ork

deepe*t regrets on the death of Com-; Mazer met Rudner in Canton and they
•aid:rade Ruthenberg. the great revolu-1 had breakfast together. Rudner 

tionary leader of the American | We’ve got to pay thi* fellow.” Maser 
workers.’’ _ , drew 8200 from hi* aceoont hi a Can-

--------------- ------- * | ton bank and gave it to McDermott
and Paterson.—“We express our deep- Rand The Daily Wither Every Da/ that

Ruthent^rg atfS MacManus Commemorated 
By English Shaking Workers in Moscow
.MOSGOV . March ^,-^The following resolution has been sent ta all 

Cemmunist n*.rty Central Executive Committees:
We, tkr/e hundret English speaking warker*. in memarial as

sembled in Mmciw share year grievous leas'in the death af t»# oat- 
standing leader* of the* </ommwd»t mo*ament—Mar Ma*u* aad Ruthfa-

r
standing
berg. A'our >0**—our —is keenly felt by, the revolutionary
tariat af the' vhoie wor{dv We mast siaae np oar ranks and carry fer- 
ward tho red tanner of -bfer fallen fightara” (Signed) Kruse. Chairman.

The msating, held lx the Cluh of tka Executive Committee of the 
Comaiualat Lgernational. Va« very impressive. The spankers were Dun- 

Inrphy, Kstayam*. Houwieh. aad Hardy.can. Koiarev.

T*

Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
SATURDAY EVENING 
APRIL 2nd, 1927

MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN

49th Street A’8th Avenue

r Freiheit 
: Gesaiigs Verein

accompanietl by

^iew York Symphony 
Orchestra

will present the poem of tht 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
.written by Alexander Block.

^fu*ic and Conducted by 
\ JACOB SCHAFER.

lA^OMO RIMINI and 
*EH<;EI RODOMHKY in

a special progran.

The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
in a special program. 

This will be her first recital 
n New A'ork within the last 

2 year*.

ALL SLATS RESERVED.

Tickets: !>. GIA« and 12 
at Freiheit, 3d Union Square

z
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MIMIUSTS

Hint EMmeY

Megate to CNgmstfUagM Agassi 
CiMsI OwtsslN atl tapHialin

DiapUce British 
1b HbbIcow Settieiaent

Hankow, January 28 (JBy Hail).— 
The fore* of events on January 3rd 
and 4th which compellod the Nation- 
alia< authorities to take over coatrol 
of the British Concession here has 
throws upon the shoulders of some 
of the secretaries in several Nation
alist ministries a task whith they 
must handle in addition to their nebu
lar work.

It la generally known that the Na
tionalist Government is handling the 
a'fairs of the concession through a 
Provisional Counril. Just how the 
task is beinr carried out is not. how
ever. so well known.

That it has been well done is amply 
attested by the fact that since the 
assumption of control by the Chinese 
authorities, there have been no un
toward events, nor is there any evi
dence that the normal work of polic- 
inr. cleaning and administering the 
small piece of territory has been in 
any way less well done than it was 
while under strictly British control. 
The same has been true, of course, of 
the ex-Russian and ex-German con
cession* which, combined, form a 
larger portion of the so-called “con
cession area” in Hankow than the 
British. All this territory, for yea'-s 
under puraly Chinese control, has 
been and is just as clean, just as well 
policed, juat as well administered as 
it was under purely foreign domina
tion.

Departments Handle Details.
The provisional council now hand

ling the affairs of the British conces
sion comprisss the minister of for
eign affairs, the minister of finance 
and the minister of communirations 
of the Nationalist government. It 
meets once a week. The details sie 
delegated to four departments sec
retariat. headed by Mr. T. C. Woo of 
the foreign ministry; finance, headed 
by Mr. C. H. I^ei of the ministry of 
communications: public safety, headed 
by Mr H O. Tong of the finance 
ministry; sanitation, headed by Mi 
<' Y. I/ee of the ministry of com
munications.

These four meet daily and bear re
ports from the subordinates in their 
respective departments, issue all ni-c- 
cssary orders, see to it that they are 
carried out and generally direct the 
sidavnistration Any non-routine mat
ters are left for derision by the pro- 
' isiona! council.

Financial Control Nationalist.
”1 he financing of the area is now 

t>einv shouldered by the Nationalist 
government directly. Pending tbe de
cision to be reached as a result of 
’he negotiations now going forward 
between the Nationalist government 
end the British diplomatic authorities, 
t^at method of finance will con*’rue. 
The cn’ire administration and direc
tion of the affairs of the concession 
a-e. at the moment, purely provisional

There have i*een no changes whatso 
e ven in the usual course of af'ai s in
side the British concessions since the 
intervention of the Nationalist gov
ernment. The entire staff «f the mun- 
’rionl office remains the same, save 
to- the British heeds, who no longer 
function. The police, now, are all 
f'hinese. The Indians who formerly 
were used as traffic officer* no longer 
are used. The new ( hinesc police have 
Peer recruited from excess men on 
the police roster in the twi special 
rreas which were formerly the Rus
sian and German concessions.

Unemployed Workers 
Hounded by Coast 

“Cuardians of Law’
By Wm. S. MI RPHY 

(Worker ( orrespondent.) 
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March h - 

ft seems we unemployed have broken 
th*> law by iieing out of wmrk. The 
authorities are constantly threaten
ing us with arrest when the band 
of unemployed becomes too large.

You know the charge they make 
against us? "Idleness!” We dare 
not break the law further by begging 

- it is also against the law for us 
to even beg

Every morning we call up the bus 
ineas houses, asking them for work, 
and you should hear them curse. The 
police threaten to run us out of this 
city and there will be no place else 
to go The seasonal work will not 
start up for some time yet and I 
don't know but what it will be a 
pretty good idea to go to ja:l for a 
while.

1 asked a councilman the other day, 
and be said if they fed the hungry 
hare they would come from all over 
the UniUMl States

So they 1st the unemployed rustle 
their ewn grub on a “breadline back 
of Hart's restaurant"; and when this 
draws too manyv out-of-job workers, 
the police have a round-up and drive 
them oo -to no one knows where.

Names of delegates, countries from which they come and 
organisation* they represent, making up the First Congress of 
the League Against Colonial Oppression and Imperialism held 
in Brussels:

I’NITHD STATES OF AMERICA.—National Asa’n far the Advance
ment of Coloced People. Prof. Wm. Pickens; John Brown Memorial Asso
ciation. Prof. Wm. Pickens; American Negro I*abor Congress, Richard 
Moore; American Civil Liberties I'nion, Roger Baldwin; National I’rban 
League, Roger Baldwin; All-America Anti-Imperialist League, Manuel 
Gomez; Workers (Communist) Party, Manuel Gomez.

MEXICO.—Mexican Confederation of Labor (C. R. O. M.), Edo Fim- 
men; National Peasants Longue. C. Manrique; All-America Anti-Impe
rialist Leagu?. Julio A. Melia; Associated Trade I'nion of Tampico; Mex* 
lean Students’ Federation. Zapata Vena. Diaz Figueroa.

CUBA.—Federation of Labor. Angel Sotomayor; Students' Federation. 
Dr. Ruben Martinez Yillcna; People’s University (“Univenddad Popular 
Jose Marti”); All-America Anti-Imperialist league. Leonardo Fernandez 
Sanchez.

PORTO RICO.—Nationalist Party of Porto Rico, Manuel Ugarte. Jose 
\ oaeoneelus. Luis Casabona. Cesar Falcon; Nationalist Federation of Youth, 
Samuel Huinones; All-America Anti-Imperialist League. Samuel Quinones.

CENTRAL AMERICA.—All-America Anti-Imperialist i.eague. Au
gustin .Marti.

PERI .—Students' Federation. Victor R. Haya de la Torre; Unionist 
Party, Victor R. Haya de la Torre.

VENEZUELA: Revolutionary Nationalist Party, Carlos Quijano; 
All-American Anti-imperialist League. Salvador dc la Plaz.a; Venezuelan 
Labor ( nion. Bernardo Suarez.

(OLOMBIA; Revolutionary Socialist Party. A. Morales.
( HINA: National People’s Government, Hsiug hwang Sen; Kuo Min 

Tang Party, !!. I.iau; Canton Labor Federation, Chen Chuen; Canlon- 
Hongkong Strike Committee, ( hen Chuen; kwangtung Provincial Labor 
federation, t hi li Chao; National People's Army (General Chang's forves). 
General Lti (hung Ling; General Feng's forces. Generals Chu and Lu; 
( hinese Chambers of Commerce, H. Chai: Students Federation of Kwan- 
tung Province. K. K. W ang; \\ ahnsien Protest Committee. San Wei Ming 
and Li Sen Wei; Peking Press Association. Shi Chi Feng; Kuo Min Tang 
Party of ( hina in America, Kuo Min Tang Party of China iu Europe; Kuo 
Min Tang Party of China in Europe. R. Koe; Kuo Min Tang Party of 
China in Europe. Li f*in Han; Kuo .Min Tang Party of China in Europe; 
Kuo Ming Tang Party of ( hina in Europe. Y. S. Hsieh; Kuo Min Tang 

of China in Great Britain. S. M. Chen; American Sun) at-SenistPart i

Party, Dunang Van

Society, Chao Ting ( hi; Central Federation of Chinese Student* in Europe; 
Central Federation of Chinese Students in Europe; Central Federation of 
Chinese Students in Europe; Permanent Committee Against the Unequal 
Sino-Bclgian Treaties; Chinese Students Union of Lyon; Federation of 
Chinese Workers in Trance; Federation of Chinese Workers in Belgium; 
Federation of ( hinese Workers’ in l^ondon. Mo )au; Shanghai Women's 
Federation.

INDIA: Indian National Congress. Jawahar Lai Nehru; Ceylon Trade 
l nion Council. Stephen Madige Pola; Hindustan Gadar Party. Prof. M. 
Barkatulla, Oxford Hindoo l nion. Bakar Ali Mirza; Cambridge Hindoo 
l nion: London Hindoo Union; F.dinburgh Hindoo Students Union, S. A. 
Raham; Hindoo Students F ederation of Paris. Mohamed Achmed; Indian 
Bureau of the I. L. P. Tarini Sin ha ; Indian Federation of Central Europe. 
Naidu, Moni Sen. K. A. Hamid; Hindoo Workers Welfare League, Dr. 
Bhat; Hindoo (daily newspaper). A. ( . N. Nambia*; Hindoo Journalists 
Federation in Europe. ( hattopadhy ay a; Haiderabad Association (Kerim 
Section). Dr. Naidu.

i)l l< H FAST INDIF1S: Perhimpounan Indonesia. Mohammed Hatta. 
R. Latot. Abdul Manat. Mohammed Nazif.

KOREA: Korean Authors and Journaiisls Federation. Li Kolu and 
Wooilhang: Columbia University Korean Students Association. E. W. Kim; 
Korean Student'’ Federation of Paris. Kim Pob In.

LNDO-CHINA (AN’NAM): Constitutionalist 
Giao. Ngugen \ an Luc. Duch Van Car.

PERSIA; Persian Revolutionary Republican Party, Ahmed Assadoff, 
Maii Mortesa.

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: Filipino Association of Chicago. A. Almin- 
iana.

SOUTH AFRICA : South African Trade Union C ongress. Daniel Col- 
raine; Natal Natiie Council. J. T. Gumede; Communist Party of South 
Africa. La-Guma.

WEST AFRICA: Sierra Leone Railwayman's Association, E. A. 
Richards.

NORTH AFRICA: Committee for (he Defense of the Black Race. 
Famine Senghur.

MOROCCO: Arab Press, Hassan Mattar.
ALGERIA: North African Star.
TUNIS: Destour Party.
EG)PT: Egyptian NatiorP*-Radical Party. Ibrahim Youseff.
GERMANY; Dr. Helene Stocker. Women's League for Peace; Arthur 

Holitscher, writer and publicist (Berlin); Professor Alfons Goldschmidt. 
Berlin; Professor Theodor Lessing. Hanover: Professor Paul Oestreich. 
Berlin; Alfons Paquct, writer and publicist (Frankfort); Lubinski. labor 
leader (Frankfort); Lehmann Kussbueldt. Secretary League for the Rights 
of Man; Walter Stocker, member of the Reichstag; Willi Munzenberg. 
member of the Reichstag. Otto Bachman; Frau Magda Hoppstock-HutL 
Women’s League for Peace; Ernst Toller, dramatist; Dr. Kurt Hiller, 
writer and publicist; A. Putz, member of the Reichstag; Frau L. Peters, 
League Against Colonial Oppression; Two delegates of the Laboristal Ido- 
l niono Internaciora.

ENG l*\ND: George Lansbury. member of parliament; Independent 
Labour Party. H. N. tirailslord; Workers International Relief. Helen 
Craw furd: International Association \gain>t W ar; Miners Federation, A. 
J. Cook and S. O. Davies; League Against Colonial Oppression. R. Bridg
man; Ellen Wilkinson, member of parliament; Women's International 
League for Peaca*; Plebs League; London Trade Union Council: Labour 
Party Council for ( hinese Freedom; Chinese Information Bureau; Colonel 
I Estrange Malone: Daily Herald: Manchester Guardian; Oriental New 
Service; Professor Goode. Manchester; Bernard Houghton.

F'RANCF: Republican Vssociation of War Veterans; International 
Teachers' Vssociation; League for the Bights of Men; Women's Interna
tional League for Peace; Unitarian General Confederation of Labor; 
League against Colonial Oppression; Free-Thinkers; Victor Marguerite, 
man of letters; Leon Werth. man of letters; Henri Barbusse, man of 
letters; George Pioch. man of letters; Felicien Challaye, member of the 
1 netitut de Frame; Professor Langevin; Rene Maran. man of letters; 
Andre Cide. man of letters; Mbert Fournier, member of Paris City Coun
cil; Henri Torres, attorney at law; Moro Giafleri. attorney at law; Venta- 
dour. secretary of the League Against Colonial Oppression; Mad. 
Duchesne; Dutilleul. secretary of the Workers Int. Relief; Andre Berthon. 
number of the Paris City Council; i.v Vempsey.

Colonial Organization* haling their Headquarters at Paris: French 
Section of Kuomintang. < (institutional Party of indo-China. Committee for 
Defense of the Black Race, Inter-( olonial Union.

HOLLAND: FJdu Fimmen, secretary of the International Transport 
Workers; Henrietta Koland-Holst, writer anU publicist; J. W. Kruyt 
Workers International Relief; Van Walree; Ld. Visser. Secretary Commun
ist Parly ; S. J. Rutgers; three delegates of the Dutch Section of the 
Kuomintang; Four delegates of the Indonesian Nationalist Party.

( ZE( HOSLOA AKIA: Professor Nejcdelij; L. Reran, secretary of the 
Workers International Relief.

Al STRIA: Dr. Kai«»a Adler, Dr. Leopold Katz.
ITALY: Daniel Martini, writer and journalist; Guio Miglioni, mem

ber of parliament; Vcrri, journalist.
SYRIA: National Syrian Committee, Ishan Bey el Dschabri.
PAI.ERTINFL National Arab Congress of Palestine.

D. Taylor Only One Who Prompt Action by 
Has Been Commissioned Nurses Stops Fire

OEMUS ftHlIMIS 
TO COACH WALL 

STREET TOOLS

'Mutton a
To Gyp Small Investor fuZAmoT jEwELS 
InUbe^Lowi Boaia

Charge in Nicaragua to 
Plot from Washington

BaUre Search For Secret Gang.
NORTH ARLINGTON. N. J.. 

March 8 —Police today continued an 
invastigation in the vicinity of an 
abandoned copper mine for duet 
which mi*ht lead to the identity of 
atember* of a weird, black robed cult 
reported to have been meeting in one 
«t the jfttam pits

LONDON, March 8.—“Deems Tay
lor is the only American composer 
under commission to write an opera 
for the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany.” said Otto Kahn today in 
clearing up the ambiguous state
ment that “another American was 
writing for the famous New York 
Opera House.”

White-clad nurses dropped their 
charts and clinical thermometer! at 
the Bay Ridge Sanitarium, Brooklyn, 
this afternoon and, forming a bucket 
brigade, put out a fire which started 
in the linen room of the building. 
Several minutes later the fire de
partment apparatus pulled into the 
hospital yard and feond the 
hod been extinguished.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. March 
Lawrence Dennis, who was American 
charge of affairs in Nicaragua early 
in the present revolution, left tonight 
for Washington to become the Central 
American expert for the state depart
ment.

At the station to see him off were 
President Diaz., Foreign Minister 
Cuadro Pasos, Rear Admiral Latimer, 
American Minister Eberhardt and a 
crowd of government officials and 
foreigners.

Dennis was the tool through whose 
instrumentality Diaz was illegally 
made president.

The battle of Jinotega wfas won by 
the liberals. An airplane, with Amer
ican aviators, was brought down but 
succeeded in getting back to Managua 
last night.

Conservatives Scurrilous.
General Bartolorne Viquiz has been 

named by the Nicaraguan congress as 
first designates a position equal to the 
vice-presidency.

A conservative newspaper here pub
lishes scurrilous articles against the 
liberals, and includes the names of 
several American citizens who pro
tested to the commander of the U. S. 
naval forces.

It is reported that a second British 
warship has arrived at Uorinto.

The commander of the American 
warship Tulso. interviewed tonight, 
said:

“I have not been advised that any 
American marines have been killed in 
Nicaragua and I do not Mieve the 
rumors."

Dr. Sacasa, in his statement, said:
"I ha ve not been informed, except 

in that form reported by the Ameri
can press.

Liberal* Confident.
“The news in Managua and all 

other towns has not been censoi'ed.
"While 1 do not wish it. the Ameri

can forces must fight to sustain Pres
ident Diaz.

"I have all the men I require in the 
interior and could end this war in 
three days were it not for American 
intervention. The men will not lay 
down their arms peacefully.”

Dr. Sacaza and his cabinet all re
main here, cheerfully awaiting the re
sult and hoping for a successful ter
mination of the strife.

WASHINGTON. Mart* 8> — TW 
U. S. Traatwy 1mm sAlMI out at 
clever schcme/fr the htftfctnfr Mtd in
vesting public rites, to wfetedle it oat
of $23,000.00fcof the liberty loan in
terest. ’ J

The plan ir to pemuado holders of 
second issue iberty bopris, bearing 
four and a lulf percetiminterest to 
trsde them )?> for trsacbry certlfi-
cstes, bearinpethree &nd£q half per
cent interest*;

The bait which I-berty bond 
holders will led into The trap is 
the offer of ^Wo montluri interest at 
the old rate after the Exchange is 
made.

Close obat**vers thinlU the large 
holdings wile not be mtTch affected 
by this maneuver, bat ' that some 
small invest^ may bar induced to 
trade. , *

IMIll MILLIONS 
SALE SOON

British Syndicate Puts 
Diamonds on Display

WORKER GRAZED 
THRIf POVERTY 

Hi LIFE

I/ONDON, March 8.—Serried ranks 
of sparkling brilliants will be laid 
on a table at Christie's salesrooms 
<>n March 14 and IR for the inspection 
of the nublic and will be sold on the 
day following. They are part of the 
historic state jewels of Czarist Rus
sia.

According to a brief explanation 
given in the catalogue, the jewels 
were purchased by a British syndi
cate They originally formed part of 
s collection not )>eloneinjr to any in
dividual. but were set apart for na 
tional eelebratidns and court func
tions. They were in no sense the 
oersonal jewels of the last members 
"f the Romanoff Dynasty.

iKnic rvofuafs
In memory of CoasrMs

C.E.RilMai
Printed on good buff stork;
• uKtstn* ■ fine photograph of
• ' K. Kutbenborg act off wt»h
h id* border The side used 
for sties a brief out
line of lhe history of hte life.

10 CENTS EACH.
order In lot* sufficient to cov
er your meetings—to aand ta 

>our friends
< W- *UgK«sl you do ihie at 
<>n<-e a* only a Homed number 
were primed for special m«- 

Hiormi occasions t

-Ht>KKS KII.LKL ON LAY 
KK«'KI VCO.

DAILY WORKER PCB- 
LISHINO COMPANY

:I3 First St. New York.

A — —■

Kills Himself, $hfe and 
Fivv Children

Date Back to 18th Century
Most of the piece* date from the 

y ^ IHfO III IfF l,''4btecnth century, and many of 
I II11+A H|A I ! them were made during the reigns of
" J’he Empress FBizabeth and the

Empress C atherine II by the accred
ited French and Rusaian jewelers of 
the time

One outstanding diamond to be sold 
believed to be 'the Polar Star.

, --r,i v w* , _ , _ 'anked third in the Russian regalia
l Tib A. Nx i.— \'ant and poierty ... .,. ft , c .u °ft*r the Orloff and Shah stones,

caused Gu^> M. Taylor*.!® take the
lives of hist vife and flije little chil
dren and H-f own life.v^everal days 
ago, at his *jome on Cfciumbia St.

Searching^ day in an6„day out for 
a job, and Y>ing turned^Uown, want
ing to work wanting t>i live and to 
feed his chi dreny Guy M. Taylor, a 
young. abUman only ^6 years of 
age, becarTtb* a victim o? this unem- 
ployment tirip.

Nothiftjf Much to-^Expect.
1mestigaSeCms show t*tat the Tai

lor family of seven w?re destitute,

Read The Daily Worker Every Da;

according to the press, and there was 
still SI I.97*coming toVjraylor from 
his last joM^in the Botpvett CorjK>ra- 
tion. ^ 's'

In orderfto justify their position 
in defenerv^of this prPSent defunct 
economic ^fMem the tabloid yellow 
press blank's this crime to a de
ranged mbtjtality, saying that the 
family wa^not at alC’in its worst 
economic ir'itsitipn, thrift still being 
$11.87 in Vie family 'treasury and

Ktad I he Daily Worker Every Day

Relates Tactics Used 
By Sicilian Machine to 
Sig:n Men For Union

five ehiidif.A to feed atvd clothe!
(Ktrcta F'eels^Juilt.

A flock of churchmen will per- 
fotm. a quartet will sitVg, at the pub
lic funeral. Rev. Blealpiey will lead 
in service.^

The chuj&h. feeling tTjilty, blames 
the tommiJ^Hy. Rev. Wleakney say:

It is a large rosy-whiSe oral brilliant 
mounted as a brooch. On the setting 
is engraved the weight of the stone, i 
40 12'32 carats, and according to the 
old Russ’an inventory the value was 
held to be 115.000 roubles, or $125,000 
in present-day values, which is one- 
"ourth of the reputed worth of the 
Orloff diamond.

Dazzling Diamonds 
Another dazzling piece is the “Nup- ' 

tial Crown.” entirely composed of 
double rows of fine brilliants in bor
ders of smaller stones, and sur
mounted by a cross of six large bril
liants. There is also a wonderful 
screen jasper snuff-box mounted with 
gold borders finely chased with flow
ers and foliage in varicolored gold, in 
;he style of f.ou’* X)’, the panels and 
1 orders being richly overlaid with 
baskets and snrays of flowers, troph
ies and foliage m white and fancy- . 
•olored diamonds.

Keen Bidding. Expected 
There is likely to be keen bidding 

ror a diamond tiara designed as 
heat-ears and foliage, and set with 

t riolet and oval brilliants. A white 
sapphire forms the largest center 
stone. ,

Among the helter of diamond brace-

Select Boob
tor

1

Dollar
i.

let* and pendants, buttons, clasps 
“it seems ^ me a soe&l'rin to allow P'»» «hene is one

Morris Alovis, one of the workers 
coerced by Sigmans’ tactics to take 
out a card and pay a fine to the re
actionary machine, finds himself held- 
up by Dubinsky's agents as a kind 
of an exapmle to the rest of the work
ers.

Alovis has issued the following 
statement, exposing the coercion, and 
repudiating Dubinsky, Sigman & Co.

“I wish to state to all memliers of 
I Local 10. that 1 consider Dubinsky
and all his bootlickers the most un- 

jscrupulous bunch that ever had control 
of our local. Dubinsky, knowing the 
poor enonomic circumstances in which 
! happen to find myself at the present 
time, has through the most infamous 
agent who is still on the pay-roll of 
nur local, Fruiling. come to an under- 
stHiding with my employer, that I 
cither take a working card or I will 
he sent down from the job.

"Being in dispair, due to my eco
nomic conditions, I feel that I have 
committed an unpardonable error 
against all the workers who are fight
ing to drive out Sigrnanizm and Dub- 
inskyzm from our union. I was forced 
to take out a card and pay part of 
a fine which was imposed upon me. 
because I refused to aid them in 
breaking our union. I wish to state 
that 1 will continue to fight side by 
side with the workers of the other 
crafts in our union until the Dubin- 
sys, Sigmans, and Xinfos are driven 
out of our union."

a family ^ be so destitute, that the 
father, cfkz.ed. no d^jbbt , thought 
himself fgtt-ed to tak't* the lives of 
his familiripknd htmsci^ We are all 
guilty, !io\ 1 feel asc.guilty as the 
rest.”

\\U is This mile.
Mr Bi’Pkney doe^ not explain 

whether bt means byv'*the commun
ity” the Vfukers living around Tay
lor, who i/»8y be at at\y time in the 
same post^ior. if thfeg should lose 
their job, If they shoiftj) fail to pro
vide the ,ftieagre pa^to ' keep the 
wolf from the door, the big in
terests wIMf live on tfi^ back of the 
workers, (Die Garys, >rtio crush the 
lives of workers or profits, the
Fords w speed the Very soul out 
of the workers and-^^end them to 
their gravVs: the Johit^h's, who send 
troops inK, Mexico to kill the Mexi
can worker for oil. v*

beautiful little bracelet dated ”l-e 23 
Octobre 1815" and inscribed with the 
imperial initial “X." It is i»elieved 
U have been giien by the younger 
brother of Czar Alexander, the future 
Nicholas f, to his fiancee. Louise 
Charlotte, daughter of Frederick Will
iam II of Prussia.

Bootleggers Steal
Ambassador’s Wine

Industrial Revival of Soviet 
RtMBia, by A. A. Heller. 
Beautiful cloth bound vol
ume, 241 pps, regularly 
sold for SI.00, now given 
away at 25 cent* a copy. 
If you do not oun a copy 
of thi* valuable book, 
now is the time to get 
one. How the Russians 
set about putting their 
house in order. Every 
revolutionist should un
derstand the New Eco
nomic Policy introduced 
by Lenin in the Spring of 
1921.

2.

Janitors’ Uniort Sign 
An Agreemeat in Chi.

LONDON', March 8.-News of a 
big liquor seizure, somewhere be
tween the New York piers and the 
French embassy in Washington, 
reached here to-night.

Six months' supplies of wines, 
liquors and spirits, destined to the 
embassy. have disappeared. and 
the United States customs officers 
have advised the French government 
that they have been unable to trace 
the consignment, intimating that 
they believe it is now in the posses
sion of bootleggers.

Government Strikebreakei
by Jay Ivovestone. Thi 
Ixtok is particularly time 
!.v. It will give you th 
proper background fo 
interpreting the role o 
the government towar 
the workers. It is your 
for 25 cents, while the; 
last.

CHICAt O. March g.riFP).—Up to 
$700 a nuhth is the wkge of apart
ment hous* janitors in^Chicago under 
the agreement signed If-? the Chicago 
Flat Jat^ors union f*ith the Chi
cago reaf'Tstate board, running from 
March 1 .March 1, 1931. The aver
age wageyof flat janitrirs in the Chi
cago umbd is between 4200 and $300 
a montlNv About GoOd janitors are 
included.^Their pay t* based on the 
rental ue of the Jbuildings they 
take cureNjf

Three Killed by Blast 
In Coal Mine

Kuniorv that Wm. £2 Quesse, him
self an .oppressed jahiitor when he

WAI.SENBURG. Colo., March 8 
- Faulty inspection of the face of a 
room in the <"adde'l mine of the Paci
fic Coal Mining Co resu'ted in the 
death of three men a few days ago. 
when a drib in the hands of one of 
them struct a stick of unexploded 
dviamite.

Th- men were working alone on 
the 1,400-foot level when the tragedy 
occurred. Their bodies were not dis
covered until an hour later, when a 
crew above noticed that the com
pressed air tank from which they 
received their power was empty.

The men killed were Frank Rivera, 
Alex Archuleta and D. Shepard.

Shepard had been mining for 27 
, years. He had a wife, two children, 
i and two atep-Aildren. His wife had 
bagged him not to go down to work 
in tha dangerous mine just bc'fore 
his shift began, but ha told her they 

t needed the money badly.

intzeG^ tr
left an t^ate of over SoOO.OOO at his 
death lai? month are silenced by the 
probate,'cf his will which disposes 
of bareh quarter of that sum. He 
was president of the flat janitors 
I Local l) and “l-S’L* international 
president of the BuSding Service 
Employ?*'international Union at the 
Line of\j£*s death.

We mourn the death of 
our national secretary, 
Comrade

C. E. RI THEN BKR(i

We shall continue in 
the fight for the work
ers’ cause.

Section 2
Workers (Communist) 

Party *
J. Oblan, Organizer.

3.

Fairy Taks for Workei 
C hildreti, by Hermin 
Zur Muhlen. C h 11 d r « 
love this Ixajk. And y< 
will enjoy the splend 
handling of working cla 
sufttyring under capiti 
nm so that e child ci 
get the full sigmfican< 
of the struggle. Beaul 
Lilly illustrated with ft 
page cotor plates and n 
merous illustrations 
black and white by Lyd 
Hibson. You can buy th 
lovely colorful book f 
50 cents while the aale 
going on.

c

lorpoi^SMons Charged On Volstead 
It Act.

Indictqfjmta returned by the feti- 
eral grgTtl jury agajnlt thirty-three 
individuK1* and four corporations 
charging N them with conspiracy to 
violate x'lhe prohibition law were 
opened ‘-*«day by F*d*p»l Judge Ro- 
l>ert A. Ystch in Brooklyn and n.ne of 
the defendants, one J^womaa, were 
arraignfV, " *

BUY TRS DAILY BtOSKBB 
AT mS NBWSSTANDB

Fol^ Flies to Bezn Tow a.
BOSTON, March —Blazing a

trail frthdt Buffalo, N, Y„ by air. a 

Ford -carrying Airplane circled
over thA hcada of bus^lreda of spec
tators East airport ibis
zftermKf-'. sad caws grocofuUy to

**'*'■ > :
■ J .£ ■

____ IN f^..__a. ..____ J r .. X- - t_c ... ■,___

We mourn the death of 
our beloved loader.

We pledge ourselves to 
continue the fight for 
which Comrade

C. E. RITHENBERH

gave his life.

2 C
ml

t><» bid will briny them 1

thrrr hooks to you. y

Fill out the coupon below, 
pin a dollar to this ad an< 

send to us at once.
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France—a Nation of Conscripis.
The French government has placed the whole population with 

the exception of children on a military basis.
Only the legislators who passed the bill are exempted from 

dervice in the army ayd navy.
French women 'have great cause for rejoicing—they have 

I been placed on an absolute equality with men so far as the right 
to be slaughtered for French imperialism is concerned. The Na- 

| tional Women’s Party, now trying to defeat the women’s 48-hour 
bill in Albany will doubtless rejoice at this new evidence of the 
progress of their cause.

Only the CommunisU in the chamber of deputies voted against 
the militarization of the French nation. The socialists took the 
lead in advocating this legislation. ’ ■; :.

Other recent legislation authorizes the fortification of the en
tire oastern frontier at a cost of 7,000,000.000 francs.

The principal industry of France at present is militarism. 
This should be a source of great comfort for those w ho sobbed 
aloud during the “war to end war” as the four-minute speakers 
pictured the plight of bleeding France.

The French workers and peasants, upon whom the chief 
burden of this huge war scheme falls, will not lose all hope. Far 
from it. They can be certain that the conscript armies mobilized 
by the imperialists, containing hundreds of thousands of their 
class, will some day imprison their oppressors in the fortresses 
and dissolve the chamber of deputies at the point of the bayonet.

Conscript armies imperialism must have>—it can get the nec 
essary forces in no other way. But conscript armies are made up 
largely of the masses----- with arms in their hands.

French imperialism is thus creating the forces that will 
destroy it.

IHEMNNEIIMES 
HOSE EARNINGS; 
SETS NEW RECORD
McCulloh States Profit) 

Not Compensatory

The .urn of 184 million dollxro was 
taken in by the New York Telephone 
Co. during 1926, of which 27 millions 
were net profits, surpassing the pre
vious year’s record by 7H millions. 
This amounts to an income of *8.93 
per share as c« mpared to ^8.50 in 

1926.
After deducting all expenses and 

increasing Ihe capital stock of the 
company, a dividend of $7.32 per 
share was paid to the stockholders 
as tnmparod to $1.46 in 1925.

Despfte this huge increase of the 
year's profit the president of the 
company, J. S. McCulloh, is quoted 
as saying: "Such a return is insuf
ficient and non-compensatory, espe
cially when it considered that the 
fair present value of our property, 
upon which the return should be 
computed, is in excess of its book 
cost.

CURRENT EVENTS

The Manager's Chrner %
^------------J#•' " I

208 PAGES FOR 5 CENTS'* | *
Two hundred and eight pages of maAtfr, each pajfc 

fourteen inches by ten, illustrated with beautiful pictures §*- 
many colors, weighing in all a pound and half-all for fife 
cents. This is the glittering offer made bfLthc Saturday 
Evening Post, the colossus of the capitalist magazine worfd. 
It takes wb little gumption and no little brai&s to withstand 
such a tempting proposition. , 2# j

But let us examine the proposition more Carefully. One 
hundred and fire full pages are devoted to advertising pafyl 
for at the rate of thousands of dollars per pa^ift. In addition 
to this, fully one half of the remaining spaf i is devoted 
part jHiye advertising. All of this advertising in, of course 
paid for by the biggest capitalist firms in ^America. TH$ 
reading matter, which is deftly interwoven tiftth the hight/g 
colored lithographs, is simply a thin sugar-abating, to (iw* 
guise the magazine’s real character, as a mern catalogue fete 
the sale of commodities and incidentally as ceConvenient ve* 
hide for the promulgation of capitalist ideas, ’y j"

The Saturday Evening Post is typical tit all capitalist 
periodicals. Such publications are not printed in the inter* 
csts of the masses of the workers. They arc fitblishcd in t^c 
interests of the millionaire advertisers, andOlhcir primary 
aim is simply the selling of wares. J

The DAILY WORKER cannot and will net dangle before 
the eyes of the workers the empty baubles fiith which thff^ 
capitalist press decoys its readers. The intfoigent icorkeY 
will brush aside with contempt these gewgaws of capitalist 
journalism. Realizing their true character and the purposff 
he will read and support the only paper which Is dedicated 
his interests—BERT MILLER. .

-ML

“Urates of Penzance” 
Mid “lolanthe” to Make 

Spring Tour
Winthrop Am**’* group ©f play

ers. presenting GUbert and Sullivan'* 
“lolanthe" and the "Piratas of Pen- 
zanco" at the Plymouth Theatre the 
P**t year will end their engagement 

j March 26, and embark on a short 
Spring tour. “The Gondoliers,** 
which had been planned for the Ply
mouth this Spring, will not be done 

‘ until late in the summer.
The tour will begin on March 28 

in Washington and will embrace 
New Haven, Springfield and Provi- 

l dence, finishing with a run in Bos
ton.

The Actors’ Theatre production of 
Clemenc- Dane’s play, “Mariners”; 
will follow at the Plymouth Theatre, 
opening on March 28. The cast will! 
be headed by Pauline Lord, HakJes

EARNEST LAWTORD

it.

t
p.;

wb: *
i c .

- v-swzmd

1

Wright. Arthur Wontner and Mary of Penzance’’ and “lolanthe," the
Kennedy

BROADWAY BRIEFS

A Great Movement Asks Your Aid.
The defense of class war prisoners, the front line fighters of 

the labor movement, is a first charge on the services of every 
class conscious working man and working woman.

No higher duty falls upon our shoulders than to aid those, 
w’ho because of their loyalty to their class and their devotion to 
the political and industrial organizations of their class risk life 
and liberty without thot of gain or compensation.

We ha\; in this country an organization founded for the pur- 
[pose of diKiuling all class war victims regardless of political 
affiliation, regardless of what section of the working class move
ment they belong to or what shade of political conviction they 

Jean to. It is the International Labor Defense.
This organization, since it was launched has hung up a 

i worthy record, one that even the enemies of the labor movement 
have not been able to successfully assail.

It has coma to the assistance of members of the I. W. W., 
members of the American Federation of Labor. Communists, an
archists and workers that did not belong to any organization, in
dustrial or political. It has financially assisted the workers be
hind the prison bars and their dependents at home. It has done 
this without ostentation or boasting.

The I. L. D. has expended scores of thousands of dollars in legal 
defense and in bringing the cases of victims of class injustice 
before the working class public. It needs money to continue the 
work. And since it has no wealthy “angels” on the string, it de- 
;>ends for financial support on the masses. Thousands of dollar 
bills make up for the scarcity of thousand dollar bills. By means 
af„bazaars, mass meetings and affairs of a similar nature the I. 
L. D. raises the money to fulfill its purpose.

Beginning on March 10 and continuing until the 13th. the 
N«ve York section of the I. L. D., will hold a bazaar in Star Casino, 
107th Street and Park Avenue. This affair should have the sup
port and active co-operation of every progressive worker in New 
York City. Not only should workers attend the bazaar but they 

ishoi^d bring their fellow workers along. Last year's bazaar held 
by tie New York I. L. D. wa* the most successful of its kind ever 
heldiln this country. It was the means of enabling the organiza
tion to provide victims of capitalist courts with legal aid and the 
dependents of those who were sent to prison with financial as- 

ice. We urge our readers to help make this year’s bazaar 
yen more successful.

There is no worthier task than serving ihe “Red Cross” of 
le militant labor mos'ement. That is the I. L. D.

m Manufacturers 
International 

Confab on Less Hours

Srican cotton manufacturers arc 
y«t willinjr to meet in a world 

price for the 48-hour work week, 
trade papers in New York rc- 

this reaction to inquiries based 
tha English cotton manufacturer?’ 

f proposal that such a conference he 
lAsld. The Federation of Master Spin- 
^*er* meeting now in Manchester, Eng- 
rjfend, seriously suggested a world 
Shorter work week conference.

‘I do not l>elicve the American Cot-! 
ton Mfr*. Assn, is interested in in- 
tarnational labor problem*,’’ Secre
tary-Treasurer William McLaurine of 
that organization stated to the tradea 

tr, Daily New* Record. Federal 
rnirecni official* in Washington) 

official comment but indi- j 
that such a conference as pro- j 
is impossible under government 

ip because labor regulation 
is for state action.

Deny Air Crash.
Faads Crone. Ends Life. MONTEVIDEO, March 8. — The

Mk finances apparently reduced American good will fliers tonight 

-*11 cent*. Israel 1 Jbaon forty- denied reports circulated in the 
UK’* laborer, committed suicide United State* today that one of their 

rday by hanging himself in his aeroplanes had been in a crash te
at No 221 East BroMkrar. : dav

Two Starving Men Are 
Taken to a Hospital 
In Our “Great” City

On the verge of death from starva
tion, two men were admitted to 
Bellevue Hospital yesterday.

One of them collapsed in the Muni
cipal IxKiging House. The other 
was found on the sidewalk at South 
Ferrv. The former gave his name 
as Harry White, twenty-five. He 
said that he was homeless and that 
he had gone without food for two 
days. The other described himself 
as Daniel Gorringe, 52, an unem
ployed • longshoreman.

Scarcely able to whisper due to 
undernourishment, Daniel Collins, 
thirty-e|ght, of 124 Montgomery St., 
Tomkinsville, was found at the foot 
of Whitehall Street yesterday by a 
patrolman. He was taken to Belle
vue Hospital. He said he was a 
longshoreman out of work and had 
eaten little for several weeks.

(Continued from Page One) 
barons are feeding to the tillers of 

i the soil in the United States.
* * -

THERE will not be a strike in the 
bituminous coal industry this 

year by decree of John L. l>ewis. This 
means that John has handed the 
operators a blank check and gave 
them permission to write their own 
figures. He has surrendered the 
miners' demands in advance. The 
man whose fat salary- was increased 
to $12,0041 at the recent convention 
is not ready to even make a bluff 
at fighting the operators. This is 
the type of labor leader who is al
ways blowing off his bazoo against 
the Communists. Is it any wonder? 

• * *

Great Britain’s financial situ
ation is now- showing the effects 

of the coal strike. By clever finan
cial juggling the strain was hidden 
during the struggle, but the truth 
could not be smothered forever. So 
far this year the bank of England 
has lost approximately $6,230,000 of 
gold and is unable to check the outgo. 
Foreign loans in the Ixmdon market 
are being discouraged even tho the 
Old Lady of Threadneedle Street 
hates to see her Wall Street competi
tor fall heir to the rejected pickings. 

♦ * ~
British coal owners hope for a 

strike in the bituminous fields in the 
United States, in the expectation that 
they may recoup their losses of last 
year. Should a strike take place 
despite the decrees of John I.. l.-ewis 
we may witness the disgraceful spec
tacle of British-mined coal being
shipped to the American market to 
break a strike of American miners 
as American-mined coal was last 
year shipped to break the British
strike, it is a vicious circle.

» » *

A writer in the New York Tribune 
commenting on international 

events observes that “even some 
members of the labor party now see 
the reason for sending British troops 
to Shanghai.” This is stale news.
Some of them see a good reason why- 
troops should be sent anywhere the 
interests of the empire are jeopard
ized. Ramsey MacDonald sent war
ships to make a demonstration 
against Canton when he was premier 
and airplanes to rain bombs on 
Mesopotamia. The right wing labor 
leaders are imperialistic. Their in
terests are identical with the ruling 
classes. Why should they not sup
port the empire?

A French gentleman with the ra
ther elongated cognomen of M. 

Joseph Dugue de la Faucoryierie, in 
addition to being a chevalier of the 
Ix*gion of Honor has now been 
caught in an affair, of dishonor, he 
having swindled hundreds of specu
lative Frenchmen of their good 
francs in return for engraved pieces 
of paper which promised the inves
tors a return of 14 per cent on an 
investment in a hog farm. This fel
low was a hog for money. Those 
who gave him their dough are now 
gruntingrtiut it is too late. A title 
is nothing to sneeze at by a fellow- 
on the make.

ORGANIZE THE TRACTION
learn wbat so I 
officials seem to

responsible .lAty 

aware of, if— . , , i_ The Alliance Club will give a thea-
they are aware it. what the^so tre party >t at the
successfully ^ deahng with;he ; riayhouv> this eve_
fact that death, i* too frequent -4nd njn^

(Continued from Page One) 
of overcrowded conditions and con
sequent overwork, under the relent
less drive of foremen, starters, dis
patchers, superintendents, company ^pleasTrit'a“visiti-‘ in vour voc^on 
stool pigeons, spies, Beakies and -

.what not; when it learned, also, to 
what extent they are underpaid, ex
ploited during unbelievable long 
hours, always under the fear of los
ing their jobs for the least cause or 
none at all—when the realization of 
these facts grow- upon one. it be
comes a matter of increasing won
der that human beings have been 
able to hold out under such condi
tions.

That these conditions can lie main- 
ta’ned year in. year out. and at the 
same time the work can be done with 
as little injury and loss of life to 
the public a« has occurred, is a fact 
which becomes utterly inumierstand- 
able.

Little Ray for Knowledge.
“Our Men Know Their Jobs!” is 

the slogan of The Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company. But it is 
not to be concluded that in this ad
mission is contained any cash value 
for the men. Every sophisticated 
traction worker knows that this slo
gan is of the sort which is: Not for 
home consUffiption!

If you are a guard or conductor, 
for instance, on the subway, and if 
in the last year you have hung up 
a clean record in avoiding the con-

Following the showing here of 
Romancing ’Round," L. Lawrence 

Weber is planning to produce “March 
On,” a new comedy by Howard Ir
ving Young.

“A Woman in the House” will be 
known as “The French Kiss” when 
it opens at the Ritz Theatre next 
Monday night.

njni

,n life for the tC.mp.ny always to The s<K;ond pro<luction of the New
give undue publrt ty of h.s uirt el- Playwrights Theatre. “Earth,” a Ne- 
eome visits. _ ^ p,ay by Jo will ^

Of course, your wife and children* ^_ 
must know, and perhaps even your 
friends, if you h&Ve any, but W£at 
need is l/i-re for xh«* company to ^lp- 
set th- public wiA these unpleasant 
details .’. Yet this ri but a small ptrt 
of the stcry!

(To be ewitinued.)
(The nest sectio*! will deal witj^ a 

further elaboration* of the conditions 
under which the^ traction employes 
w ork and will he Allowed by a fac
tion on the “Comftslny Union” of the 
Inter’ ©rough Kapyi Transit t om- 
pa nj). V

_____

“Loose 
week at 
tre

new PLAYWRIGHTS theatre
iJd St Thea , SB6 W. >;24. Columbus 7393 

"Dining Tonight at S J*.
A new play by Km .Jo Rasihe

“LOUDSPEAKER” 
resumes March 14.

‘Earth’
Ora ml St 

Dry dock
Bvery Kve <Kx>et>-. 
Mon). Mat Sat.

PLYMOUTH SSZZZZSZSZ WALLACES
Kerry Ktrr. tKtc. Thar*.) * Sat. Uat*. 

WINTHROP AMES'

BS'C l PIRATES °za.n«
Thurs. Mata. A Kven Mlalnnthr**

certain. T 
foJhd uncf 
IU?1 the o

unconscious‘on 
(her mc^h-

By S. F. TtRANTH 
(Worker ((^respondent).

SEATTLE, Wat*;., March 8.-j’Go 
W est, > oung MaeV’ may have Irten 
a sensible hit of ^jvice in 1865. It 
certainly isn’t convincing now, when 
the capitalist systsAn in the United 
States has grabbed-most of the stuff 

slant danger of cutting off the pro- S *°rthwhile this country,
truding ears of your customers by a ne 1 ,n,r la ceUi*in- ony

to© hasty closing of the doors in the 
everlasting subway jams, you under
stand that for this commendable 
feat, the company slogan does not 
mean that you are entitled to a man's 
pay. You know,- that you will receive 
approximately $25 to $35 weekly for 
your heroism, that is, if you have 
not been rash enough at some time 
during the past decades to have in
dulged yourself in the rare luxury of 
an Interborough strike.

Life Behind Wall.
If you are an agent, that is, a

i4Was Greefty Rijarhl?”

Asks Worked Who Di«d EARL T 7 

Qn Diet of Garbage carroll VcUlltlCS
L^RA? •. * snth st

* Hat. : 10

E L T I N G E
Then W 4? St.
E-. e*. S 0 » Mats 
Wed k Sat 2 10 
With Jamea Hennir

« A St.

Earl Carroll ^.-Thu^V
SM1 HARRIS rHEAnW;‘le * V; CiVlC RePert0r>’ TH Watkln, 7:«7.

H. HARRIS twice r a.b.2 30&* .0 EVA LE GALLIENNE
Toniaht............................. -VKADLE St)N>i
Tilts Afternoon . f N'M K K IT<», {S'
Thursday K\,-. ' M A ST Kit 1! l.’l !.l > KU ’

Daily. 2 30 & 9 29

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mata. (exc. Sat.i i0c-$l. Kvea. t0c>3

berger who was B 
top of Profanity J>*i me r 
ing must have losuSll faith in Gree
ley’s advice. Tonl-rihad been living 
on the stuff he ftkfnd in the city gar
bage dumps—so doctors at ^he
hospital said. For Uiree days he >^«s 
kept alive by injejiXion of food j^to 
hi$ veins. Then heriSied.

Tony Stemberge'N died as a reejlt 
of the lack of gai'1>f'£e cans in Seattle, 
one of the richest cbies on the Pacific 
Coast. At one timv*a political pafly 
used the slogan, “.4, full dinner paB,” 
(fijled up with saw List). Well, a “fUlL

tr a Mr* jioas U0

Theatre KalM Artis* < nmpaar la

P Y G M A L I O N
Week Mar H - Brother* tiaromaaoe 
nUTIT) THKA W. 52 St. Kvs 1 IS 
VTl 1 a , Thur* and Sat. 2.15

Xotv in it? jth
W A I.DORK.
13 ’ \v a y .Mats

Ned McCobb’s Daughter
\V<?»k March t t—The Silver < ord

John Golden Th.,a*. K.of B y CircU 
Ml*.Thu. & Sot. .",67S.

Rolf in the

person whose sole mission in life is garbage can” slojf)|tn has not bekn
forever 
hole

to pass nickels through a used yet. An appropriate slogan for1 Paris Lommuno celebration parts of human bodies, while the Seine
the Wall Street! he held this .vear on Sunday, 2 for weeks was a river of blood.glass wall at people who (he next campaign o| t

- J^t ______
never and Fuller Garbage* Cans,” in order 1 ^***on*^ Labor Defense Bazaar in the honor the memory of those militant
with “Boys of 1928” ouftSt to be “Bigger! B m- the fourth daX 0? the Inter- FNery year tho workers of the wor'd

become acquainted andif through- keep some memHrs of the woTjc-! rasino. 107th Street and Park pioneers. This year, the fifty-sixth 
. a whole week of the most skill-!c'ass from star#ng between el*tt-] Avc‘- March 10-l.T anniversary, is going to be made the

manipulation, you have been un- lion5- . Cf i | This monumental proletarian event biggest celebration yet held in New
e to pass off* nine of these disks ----------- ---------- - ! which for the first time in history ' York. Prominent speakers including

whom you are likewise fated
to 
out 
ful
able to pass off nine of these disks 
for the required ten, or even nineteen 
for the usual twenty, you do not ex
pect to h&\e your Saturday after
noon and Sunday off in order to 
nurse your gathering gloom. You 
know- that your work requires you 
to be on the job 12 hours a day, 7 
days a week, each week of 84 hours, 
as long as the others, during the 
whole year of 365 days. And for 
this job you. too, will receive no more 
than the princely average of about 
$32 per week.

Walking Thru the Night

Boston Capitalist Sheet:
For Revival t)f Defunct: since been a source of revolutionary
P, .. T i inspiration, will be a very appropriate
Reactionary Newspaper achievement to celebrate at the 

------‘F y bazaar.
^ In spite of the combined onslaught 

(Worker Correspondent) * of the French and German militarists 
BOSTON, Marches.—Workers of to crush the workers, the communards 

Boston, pondering 6ver the sudfren?carried on for two months. Finally, 
death of C. E. Ruthenberg, t^irhe ; however, on March 18, 1871, the corn- 
given another shock today, when 'the 
Boston Transcript, CTjgan of reaetCon, 
came to the front support of the 
defunct newspaper^ “Dni'’ (Dp^s)

York. Prominent speakers including 
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, William F.

: Dunne and Joseph Brodsky will be 
!there.

This occasion will be a renewal of 
our memorial pledge, to defend the 
interest of the workers against the 
common enemy. All workers are~in- 

i vited to attend.

aeiunci newspaperjc imi i up its
If, worse luck, you are a tr*ck moutjjpiece c^nter-revolutmh

mune was overthrown in a swelter of 
blood. Approximately 13,000 work
er? were brutally murdered. The 
walls of Paris were bespattered with

Comrades and 

Fellow Workers:

Thousands Die in
Japan's Quake

(Continued from Page One) 
streets, half buried in snow and 
debris.

Relief Sent.
Because of the isolation imme

diate relief cannot be given.- and it 
is thought that many of the refu
gees may die of exposure before help 
can reach them.

The government ' departments are 
hastily organizing relief parties. 
Army airplanes have been sent to 
scout the stricken districts and two 
brigades of troops have been dis
patched from Fukuskiyama.

walker, that is, you are a “Wop,” a ary parasites who ^re seeking 4o!, rn »
“poiiack.” a "Hunky,” whose calling, raise funds to carry^n a futiUi ^: Kailroad Telegraphers
as the saying goes, is to massage the pai&n to recoup thtJ> ill-gotten /dr- 
subway walls, perhaps to grease the mer holding in the^orkers’ Soviet 
mils or help repair weak one*, to Republic. *.

After a year’s heroic struggle of 
the Passaic textile workers, the mill 
barons were forced to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Pas
saic. They are however putting ob
stacles in the way of maintaining 
such an organization. Although the

Admiral Appointed Radio Chairman.
WASHINGTON, March 8.—Presi

dent Coolidge today formally desig
nated Rear Admiral W\ H. G. Bul
lard. U. S. N., retired, as chairman 
of the federal raido commission.

gather up papers and refuse, to walk 
endlessly, wearily along the track* 
during the gloomy subway nights, 
eyes strained for the treacherous de
tective rail; if that is your mission 
in life, you have not the heart, 
"damn foreigner” that you are, to 
hold up the company for more than 
the $18, $22, $24 which your un
skilled efforts scarcely deserve.

Hidden Fatalities.

You are only too thankful that you 
have thus far been able to spare the 
company the unpleasantness of hav
ing had to gather up your scattered 
remains after your much too inti
mate meeting with a speeding and 
heedless train, a fateful experiment 
which an indiacoverably large per
centage of your fellow workers ar* 
trying out weeklj; for you know, 
tee, what so few of the public ever

For sheer mand/Sky, the Tra*)s-: 
cript outdoes itself jkn an editoiyil. i 
The pentup vermin of nine L*)g | 
year* is loosed on th* heads of Lentil, 
Trotsky and the jBoviet Repuf^je 
leaders in an effort to place a hAlo 
over the recently afftved Kereptky 
whom they refer to iji “a good min, 
an idealist, a welFwisher of ‘$e 
world as well as of Russian ped- 
Pl*”

In St. Louis Demand
Tlw* Siy-Hov WaoLt •tnke is a|most over, they ara taking 
111“ OIA. Udj TV CCH • tj,e workers back very slowly, with

CT t/m-tq O "suit that thousands of families
, T. LOUIS, (FP). Commenting on are without means of existence. Their 

the general agitation m labor ranks chiMren ar, hunfry. 
far the 5-day week, members of the!
Order of Railroad Telegraphers are i ^ere are many f.m,Be* whoee sole 
making th.nm.lve. heard in pleas for Were **nt. l<>"*
abolishing the 7-day week in their oc- BCt,Tf‘tle? ,n
cupation. J. A. Bachman write, in Relief mult
the February issue of the Union’s R f * *h f°n

Magazine: 1 The General RelfW Committs*. who
This outburst of^rabid fascism L 1 do not ^ th« d*y arh«n is mainUining a few food stores in

must be met by the f orking clasAf 1 working 6 days a week a* ( paMa}f, appeals to all theta who have
America with renei'td activity ^ UVI* OVt^, PUt 10 Uken milk t0 •™<l ‘n their
building up the cin illation of file 2% y**I* °f m0My M *oon “ Po*^ble, no matter
“DAILY WORKER’^Uie only El*- ?°rt‘0n.of ** d*y* wt” fof 10 to ihow raufh *<** hav* colloeUd. Send

i "in*h
ly* A total of 479 new members en-

> foiled with the union daring tho month 
Reod The Doily Worker Kveer Chf j of January-

* V

cr portion o# the days were of 10 to how much yt»a have collected.
the money immediately to the Gen 
eral Relief Committee, 799 Broodway. 
Boom 226, also ask for more coupon* 
to soil.

Tho office is open from 9 a. m to 
7 p. m. dally.

* GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE

i

Has the chief roles in “The Pfratee

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta* at the 
Plymouth theatre.

ushered in this evening at the 52nd 
Street Theatre.

“The Spider,” a mystery play by 
Fulton Oursler and Lowell Brea- 
tano, will be presented by Albert 
Lewis at Chanin’s 46th Street The
atre Monday, March 21. The cast 
is headed by John Halliday. Eleanor 
Griffith, Thomas Findlay and Pris
cilla Knowles.

Carl Reed has placed in rehearsal 
at the Greenwich Village Theatre, a 
comedy titled “Savages Under the 
Skin,” by Arthur Proctor. Ixuiis 
Calhem will be featured.

Ankles” is playing this 
the Shubert-Riviera Thea-

Neighborhood Play boas e

PINWHEEL
Wf.-t ♦2'-'fl strw^t.

Evenings s .10 
•<1 Thur« a n'l Sn t

What Anne Brought Home
A \-rnnirdv Itrnnm

A II, \Vf><-><l« p--#«ent»

CRIME
X t'hratrr Marrla.

The LADDER

Suba For The DAILY 
WORKER.

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE WILL CELEBRATE 
PARIS COMMUNE AT BAZAAR

ft

M< > NT 11
0'h St.. K.i*t ot 

WKD u n (1 SAT.

Bronx Oporx House ' ,!,Lh .
r K of 3ni A \

Pop Price? Mat We<t & Sat.
XaMalie Stewart |»rraeata

“DAISY MAYME”



jMrt Board lirmint * Raiet 
ffi Fer BaMng Union

nrriefs 
At Sduchtann
“Dime Store7

i *Tfce It Cmt Star*." ii Ike nam* 
ffivaa kjr tlw far warkar* to th* reg- 
lotratioB k—4goarUm which were 
opoa*< ap y**t*r4ay by the Loag I»- 
ian4 offkiaU of tko loternotionol Far 
Workers’ Union.

In on appeal issued by the' Inter
national, workers are urged to “re
pudiate the Communist-led Joint
Board” by registering and paying ten 

a week for all <cents

Killed Cop in tiwel

dues in arrears.

Workers See Trick.
But you can’t fool the workers. 

“Yea, pay ’em ten cents now,’’ said 
one anion member, “then as soon as 
they hare you on the list, up go the 
duet to fifty cents or more. Let them 
keep their ten cent union. We know 
who is looking after our interests— 
and it*r not that bunch of fakirs.”

Ohserrers passing the “ten cent 
headquarters” late yesterday after
noon, noticed police, detectives, mem
bers of the bomb squad apd members 
of the industrial squad. But fur work
ers? Just one lone tool of the Inter
national, who was supposed to act as 
a puller-m, but who yelled for pro
tection if he saw a fur worker walk 
ing on the other side of the street.

Join Board Warns.
In a leaflet being distributed to the 

fur workers today, the Joint Board 
shows that it is awake to the Interna
tional's union-smashing designs, and 
warns the workers that President 
C-irer Sehachtman and his associate* 
are going to try to force the fur work
ers to register just a* Morris Sigmap 
tried in the International Ladies' Gar
ment Workers’ Union.

The International officials are re
lying on gangsters to carry out their 
plans, says the Joint Board; hut every j 
fur worker will he protected against

CHICAGO, March 8.—Th. trial of 
Agustin Moral**, accused of the mur
der of PoUeooioD Uyiqan J. Stahl, at 
Melrose Park, Doe. Ttk, will come op 
before Judge Harry B. Millar of the 
criminal courts on the 10th.

Polities has evidently boon at work 
in this case. The state’s attorney's 
office has put Levy and Byrnes, the 
two “hanging prosecutors” on the 
job. Melrose Park demands its vic
tim. The coroner’s inquest did not 
reveal sufficient evidence even to hold 
Morales to the grand jury, and all im
partial investigators are convinced of 
his absolute innocence.

Morales’ attorney, Mary Belle 
Spencer, is confident that she will se
cure not only an acquittal but com
plete exoneration for the accused. 
The case has attracted considerable 
attention. One professional man in 
Iowa, who never saw Morales, has 
been sending him boxes of food to the 
county jail.

SOVIET UKRAINE 
GIVES JEWS ON 
LAND A COUNTY

(By SIOMBY BLUMF1KLD.)

THE gifat fight between the Sam
uel Instill group of Chicago ahd 

the New England Power Association 
fer tb* control of th* gas, electric 
end hydro-electric companies of New 
England goes on rapidly.

One of the largest hook-ups in the 
history of the New England Power 
was completed last week when the 
Ifillbury, Mass., station of the com
pany was connected with the new 
power station at Sherman, on the 
Deerfield river.

The Sherman station, which has re
cently been completed, generates 10,- 
000 horse-power which, at 110,000 
volts, pout's into the high voltage 
lines at Davis Bridge (Maas.) and 
thence on to the Millbury station for 
distribution to the company's con
sumers in Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island.

No Worker No*d Apply.
The Sherman station is wholly 

automatic and needs the presence of 
no man to perform its functions. Th* 
new hook-up will increase the com
pany’s annual output by 25/100,000 
kilowat hours, bringing the total of 
the New England Power Company’s 
developments on the Deerfield river 
to 300,000,000 kilowat hours.

A few months ago practically all 
the gas and electric service in Rhode 
Island (controlled chiefly by th# Nar- 
ragansett Light A Power Company)

Hnvo Thpir Own I/W>a1 Wa* ’Wallowed up by the New Eng-nave ineir uwn LXHrai iRnd Poweri which u Rn a860Cimtion
Government

New England slates.

controlling subsidiaries under 
titles of New England Power 

— The first Connecticut River Co., and the Rhode j and streams which now races unhar-

||£g|P*f|p
*ten Of ehaep «l#*trical energy wfckh 
the textile industry serUg need* te 
enable ft te survive the met with 
Southern competition.

Bouadsrirs Bather.
But alt boundaries must first |* 

wiped out—international ** well as 
Mate. Th* scramble of the private 
interests for the control ef the water 
power in New York state is part and 
parcel of the fight in the New Eng
land states.

In the vanguard of the forces of 
these powerful interest* stands the 
Insull group. This group has fired 
the first shot that has let the peliti- 
clans of the state of Maine at each 
other's throat. In a radio spaeek 
broadcasted recently „ thrueut the 
state, former Governor P**eiv*l P. 
Baxter, plated his finger taon the 
Issue which will be paramount in 
Maine’s 1928 campaign.

InssKOstiag Mela*.
That issue revolves shout the re

cent purchases by Samuel Insull, 
Chicago public utility magnate, of 
most of the hydre-elestrte develop
ment companies ef Maine, his appar
ent purpose to get contrel of all the 
state’s water power, developed and 
undeveloped, and the speculation as 
to what he will do with all this power 
is rapidly clearing up.

In voicing |iis opposition to Insull’s 
purposes, former Gov. Baxter ex- 

the; pressed his , “fear” that Maine's 
Co., i “white coal,” the energy in Its lakes

Island.
Innull Competes.

Despite such apparent control of 
light an,j power by the New England 
company, the Insull interests are giv
ing the former a merry run. Only 
last Autumn a sensation was created 

New

MOSCOW, March
*elt-*ov-rn'n • .> c w i « h community, Island Power Transmission Co., and 
ever established in Russia was de
creed today by the Ukrainian govem- 
ment.

The Presidium of the Ukrainian 
Central Executive Committee an
nounced that it has created a sep«- 
rate Jewish county in Kherson Pro
vince uhere, with ths help of Ameri
can money administered through the 
Jewish Joint Distribution Commit-, 
tee, more than 2,000 Jewish families 1 *n 
have been settled upon the land.

The total population of the new 
Jewish county is 18,000, of which 

gangsters now just as they were pro- eighty-seven per cent is Jewish, 
icctod during the strike. * <api‘al wiH lx- the town of Bol-

shaya SeuWninui ha. The local self- 
guvornment wtll Lx? exercised through 
powers as all other Soviet counties.

If the county so wishes, the Jewish 
language will be used officially.

The Jews of the Soviet Union greet 
the establishment of tne county en
thusiastically. seehtg in it the first sif>n <o put these ^ anies t0_
step towards carrying out halmm s 
promise—ths creation of an. autono
mous Jewish republic.

n#ss*d to the aea, will not remain 
operate* its system over an are* of j within the border* of the state, to 
8,000 square miles in Vermont. New .maintain little factories on the rivers. 
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Rhode ^ electrify railroads and provide eheap

power for the farmer.

Fe»r for Farmer*.
Former Gev. Baxter voices the sen

timent* of the small farmer, the lit
tle manufacturer and the rest of the 
elements who were instrumental in 
passing the anti-export law and who 

Hampshire when it w^ ; f(,ur p«wer w.jJi he hut one
learned that the Insull interests , of the |inka in the chaijl (which is 
bought up public utilities in Man-I^j^ forged arvd whifh will

•ml the vee* dt>p» 
w—riinM a0#fte liter He 
*t m. Me Urift flketee^ tb* i*L 

fat (Me.) and Kum/erd (Me.) «*m- 
Pifiten 4 B**# ** iMwr beMteM te 
itpfeeeet Mae wok ever tto'/Mm- 
■took (Me.) prtyertte* m4 «4pBk a 
fortnight InrolF went Into Pcittend 
end purchased th* Cumberiand com-

^ Beg^ Banger. k

Tb* only ris^hbl* coir-—x 
outside the fat?1 breeetw

, Inteniatkmat^Woouui’s 
to Be Observed, 

Cleveland, on March 9
The Women Workers’ Progroaaive 

lusegu* vrlfl celebrate International 
Weasan’e Day in Cleveland wHb a 
qaese Ineetieg at the Goodrtek House, 
1420 E. flat Bt.

Tke league will attempt to,bring
to the

Slashes Dress 
Picket

m

workers of Cleveland,1 ----------

of th* organization of ^.Ttalnf'Fowteea Workers Arrested;

Bangor compart and the Insfil v in

dustry, and also bring together in 
sympathetic organization the house
wives and mothers who suffer equal-

low

Fear Get Jail Term
Nathan Berman, member of dress

makers’ Local 22, was attacked and 
severely slash’d with knives early 
Monday morning as he was picketisgf';

terests are fe^riahly at w**k in ^ with, workers, from
their attempt tbag this comfany. j ,OB* hour»- Jh,*h rtDt and

Besides the -f>w EncUnd JW *re“rml condrUons.^
group, there is fa Stem A W#ster *P**kcc* will be Elizaheth --------- _------- — ,-----
corporation whies has savers! publk •***•*• sccreUry of the Cleveland the Ben Gershel Shop, 498 Swentfi * 
utilities in NeV* Eacland. Tht^mein' Consumers' League, who will spe-ux avenue. A. Bahitz, a professional 
bout, however Li between the Insull ®n “Indttstrial Conditions of Women gangster who is now allied with th« 
group and the;#. B. Power gfoup. in Obio;" Tom Clifford.! International, was a rested and
Tk* WoTeeftek Floetric J light Co lebor movement as it affects charged with the enme and held tinder
and the Worcester Gas Light Com- of the Play- 42.5W bad m Jefferson Market Court,
aaov will hnrh runm +*% tn tbe^N F k®***® Settlement, on the problems of j Berman was attacked as he was
power wroun__ /hi. i. **Kel*i iii *the Negro organizatiorfj Mrs. Y. l^nd, j walking on the picket line, and Had
_____ ____ t|.a -sn______ _ secretary of the Cleveland Commit- his coat literally slashed to pieces. He
____ i— :a -2L ,, .1^. alii?***' tee on American Imperialism, on received two long gashes about the
end their’phemCH Hehteud uew ! “Wom«i and War.” Sadie Van Veen, body and was also cut on the foe* and
tr are mamSfUite^rir WE*]"*"**1 ot the ,*a*u*' W,U preside-und" th* “re 

lad equipment fa* deteriorating and 
no attempt if made to miGntaIn 
proper equipmeH or service (telling 

th* invasion N. E- Pemff item-
pany, which alfjkdy has s lai# gen
era! office in *hi# city and Whose 
huge towers conveying the hig^-tolt- 
tag# lines stand out in the outekirts 
of th# city likq giant electrical sen
tinels of modet^ industry. b 

Suprr-Pewer Profit*.
It is only ifc^atter of tim| when

all the 9ource|T of light, and .
nower in New jTngland will Attorn- Shf)e WorkOFS to Meetj’^b" had Knne UP

THUGS. ATTACKING 
SHOE PICKET, ARE 
BADLY TROUNCED

nletely control^d by one gTHAP of 
bankers who wHf also dictate the con

ditions of life * the vast population 
of mill and triory workers as well 

hs to the vhi'g collar worktiRs and 
•(mall business then.

The heating up and injuries of 
' man are the most serious inflicted by 
Sigman'i gangsters since the brutal 
Utack upon Joseph Di Mola, ait Ital
ian cioakmalfer, on January 3. which 
nearly cost him his life.

An unusually strong picket line at 
the shop of Millare and Mamtell at 

i 213 West 35th street yesterday began 
the second week of picketing under 

(the Joint Picket Committee formed by 
the furriers and cloakmakers. Po
lice arrested fourteen pickets sfter 

to the shone.

Thursday Evening
shops
l. MaiAnnetta Banker, Ben Greenberg, Mae 

• Krenich, Marie Maninelli and Marie 
; Feingold were sentenced to f 10 fine 

In an attempt to smash the strug-| or a day in jail and elected to sene 
gle of the shoo workers against wage j the day. They were released late on

All others wore dismissed

How to Best Oizcr.
Then follows a set of "Instructions 

to Fur Workers.”
L—Don’t carry on any discussions 

or quarrels in the shops.
2.—Don’t make any stoppages. 

Bring your complaints to the office 
of the Joint Board.

1.—Don't register with the Long 
Island 10 cent store union.

4—Defend yourselves against the 
! ong Island sluggers whenever they 
attack you.

5. —Don't take any orders from the 
9’ong Island henchmen. Ignore them.
Don’t go to their meetings.

6. —Come to Joint Board shop meet
ing? promptly.

7. —If there is a Long Island pro
vocateur in your shop, don't permit 
him to provoke von. There must be 
order in the shop while you work.

—All fur workers should pay their 
due* to the Joint Board, and also the 
special tax of $25 voted a# last week’s 
1 >cal meetings.

Already a numbered union members 
nhr have jobs have" paid the special 
tax full, and in this concrete way 
filedged their support to the Joint 
Board in this crucial fight.

Chester, Nashua. Keene, Milford, 
Hillsboro and Ashland, New Hamp
shire, paying for the shares of the 
Wal corporation two and three times 
their value.

Before the local reformers had 
time to protest against the encroach-

even-
tually be completed) of super-power 
plant* which will eventually rob New 
England of it* greatest natural re 
source*
of the big banker? who will dictate 
the economic as well as the political 
conditions of life in New England.

ment of the Insull interests the pub-j j|e represents a losing element in the 
he utilities commission of New struggle between the little business 
Hampshire, thru the efforts of In- mail and \vau street monopoly, 
sun’s lobbyists, rushed thru permis- i

ricojps and
A super-power cut* aru1 sweat shop conditions, five ' Monday.

‘rust will at tbusame time m&faure, vangeters in the employ of the E. and rn Jefferson Market Court, 
if one may u*5 the word, iOper-ex-1 ■h®* factory. 441 Blake Avenue. I Wortuns Case Postponed,
oloitatlon am+x. wring superprofit* ' ®roo^*vn' Attacked and severely in-. The case of Aaron Wortuns, of the 
from the swea and blood of the al-'iured Hosenblatt, a picket, Satur-, Charles Meisel shop, who wa* at- 
readv terribly -xplcited and Carving da>' aft**™™- ! tacked and beaten up by gangster* in
workers of Ne%- England. v Armed With Knives. front of h;s shop on February 23 ami

Bucking Mie Stone Wall, Hosenblatt wa* picketing outside w-a* framed up ami arrested on th*
Former GovTAaxter’* ftehffa-ain.t I °f the factory, when the thugs, armed charge of assaulting one Morrig Katz 

^ V goaVv nuck i *'iih knive* and blackjacks, attacked in the Bronx on February 24. w*s 

stofA .wall TH* viri«turaL biro- Outraged by the attack, svm- postponed until March 11. At the 
pathetic bystanders trounced one of j time he is charged with having c- 

Gangsters and scabs 1 tacked Katz, Wortuns wa* in bed re-

Insull is as p^nt 
against a '

i V . Vw j * resources and^the light am? power i1'*1
and turn it to the advantage and oth(>r pub^ ri,e gangsters • c ,, ,

must he hookec'4ip as « natiofal and V^’ w,8elL stayed awa:’' from thr ^ ^

~ shop j*esterday. him by gangsters.even intematiAa! unit that wtlj ex- 
ne'Tatend into Canefa and Alaska id the Local 9 Meeting.

A membership meeting of finishers’ 
Local 9 was announced today for

Bishop Brown to Speak 
For Portland I. L. D.

gether in one holding company 
known as the Public Service Compa
nies of New Hampshire.

An Insull Raid.
This sudden move on the part of 

the In*u!l interests put them on the

Buying Power. 

Insull came to Maine a year ego

There are more than eighty workers
j %. ■ v __ , ^ , i , 1 on strike at the E. and W'. shoe fac-

north and Mex'fo and Central Amer-i. . ■ i , u,_ __ ... _ , ,i. tory. They are determined to fight
. . c wu < PVen ®°-u er ^ the savage wage cuts that they have j Thursday evening, 7:30 in Stuyvesant
n tv,• OU . ,CfC8 n. ■ , , I suffered recently. Casino. Ix>uis Hyman, manager of

, , u* ' r°roe xbeut | ^ protest meeting against sweat the Joint Board, will be the principal
hut if the workers are not .to hi err 1 »• * t tprotest

.bout th. urn. tin. tint h« ,n*W tir.lv rruund fc thwVtito wkk! ih?r"?.1* 'F'.ak.r
(or th. public utiliti., of N.w Hump- ; of trJiZ.Uop nonop’lj ubt“ ^ W RhM " ”,k‘" °rtKW

shire. Union Saturday at the Brooklyn La- jt was announced by the right wingPower ^Jntrrtiaju^Daydng^feV'^he'eoin* I b»ol*Tt^tio an<1 *rtul-,e*8 bor Lyceum. 949 Willoughby Avenue. 0fficiais 0f the International Ladies’
mon stock oTt^ comoan m^ th^' eXPJ * kT . !̂ Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, John GarmMt Workers’ Union yesterday
mon stock of th. comp.nj more than wake, there m£t be a powerful union j n. Dolani pre,ident of the union. H. I that Julius Hochman, one of the vice

Pleads for Municipal 
Housing-; Flays Mayor

POORTLAND, Ore., March 8.— 
Willi* m Montgomery Brown, the 
“heretic” bishop who shocked the 
good citizens of Denver several days 
ago. will speak at Lincoln High 
School. Wednesday evening 
March 18. Bishop Brown is touring 
'he co'tntry under the auspices of 
the I. L D.

»* • a*. ' . ' thro#* whnt it wne wowrfVi TVA. w j a * m • uicweur’iiL vt. ti.r uiiiwia, i*. trial juiius noenman, on6 oi ine vice-Mem mac River, which flows thru i ^ree ^*11 > .teon U ^ dem^d must he rj«ed for w. Wicks, general organizer. District, presidents, had teven elected manager
most of the large textile manufactur-j r ^ Francesco Toco will be among 0f the new International Joint Board
ing cities and towns of New England f ^ n bacon. ties, a labor ,‘h.rty must b« organ- the speakers. 0f New York

Miners Flock to See 
‘‘Breaking Chains”

PITTSBURGH. Pa., March 8.— 
Coal and. steel workers are flocking 
to see “Breaking Chains.” the Rus
sian film which created such a sen
sation in New York.

Because of the ponularity of the 
picture, two additional towns will be 
placed on the I. L. I). schedule. The

Making a plea tor municipal hous
ing. Norman Thomas, director of the 
league for Industrial Democraev. in j film vril! he shown at Tishler s Hall, 
a letter to Mayor Walker yesterday. • Coverdale. Pa., on March 21, and at

Theatre, BefTtleyvIlle,blame* Walker for the delay in the I the Maiestic 
solution of the housing problems. March 22.

<•

CHICAGO WORKERS ATTENTION
Celebrate 56th Anniversary

Paris Commune
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

DEMONSTRATION

MARCH 13, 1327, 8 P. M. Sharp
at TEMPLE HALL, Van Boren and Marsbfield

Speakers:

WM. Z. FX)STER RALPH CHAPLIN
MAX SHACHTMAN

Prison Scene Tableau by Lettish Workers’ 
Dramatic Society

MUSIC BY SELECT RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA. 

Tickets in Advance 35 Cento. At (he Door 50 Centdl

REMEMBER THE PARIS COMMUNE!

and also puts the Insull group in a 
better position to compete with the i 
New England group.

No sooner had the Insull group an-! 
nounced the big catch on the Mem- j 
mac than the New England group’ 
announced the purchase of the Law-] 
rence, Mass.. Gas and Electric Co.,; 
which supplies light and power to 
the city of 1-awrence, which is on the i 
Merrimac and one of the largest tex
tile centers in the country, and also 
supplies light and power to the neigh
boring towns of Andover. North An
dover, Methuen and Box ford, Mass.

Super-Power Base.
There is now no doubt that the 

Insull group is laying the basis f 
a huge super-power system that will ; 
connect their upper New York state 
and St. l.awrenf'e systems with New 
England. Doubt has been dispelled i 
by the latest developments in the 
state of Maine, which have convulsed 
nolitieal forces of both old parties of 
that state.

The state of Maine has a law upon

Insull paid about $140 a share. Its 
market value i* generally believed to 
he $10. And for purposes of taxa
tion, that 1*, to beat the government 
out of money ju*t a* did Henry Ford

ized and a treJfiendou* fight eArried The wretched working conditions in 
on for a work?'*-? and farmlil’a'’ gov- District 2 and suggest ions for the im- 
em which alo&e can adminiatet the provement will be some of the ques-
w__ r:. - ______ _______ • .t ^ ... . .. . . . ..benefit* of sufTr-power in tlj^ inter
est* of the mtfae*.

CHILE UICTATOR 
CONTINUES HIS 

RED BAITING

Jersey Pelitieian > 
Tells Mi| Worker

How Accidents Odcur
?---------

lions discussed at the meeting. All 
shoe worker* are invited to attend. 
Admission is free.

Hochman is said to have been 
elected last Friday night at a meet
ing “of delegates to the board.” Thee* 
“delegates” were unnamed.

Read Th# Doily Worker Erery Day

CAMDEN, J. March 8.-vThe in-1 
side dope on D^w accidents ilf indus- 

, try Are caus<^ was told fa other 
! day to a large, number of workers of 
the Castle KidJ^eather Co., by Deputy 

Labor Commitfloner Roach. .Declar
ing that 15 pCC cent of the* keddente

Chile continues it* unconstitutionar

“Let’s Fight On”
—Last Words of C. E. Ruthenberg.

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 8—The 
dictatorship of the D»enez regime in

lessness” with-machinery, e^c.

-fa------------- ---

and terroristic campaign. Arrests w orders re-
and deportations of liberals and Com- J . ... „ °r>i e rel"f,!nrin*. ^ P*1" 
munista are the order of the day. ^ expert ’ forfot to go
Congressional immunity is l>eing dis- . 6 Lr*. ° piec*"we^f* !°n*
regarded and no attempt is made to' . ‘’ .a physical exhaAition a*
defend this codrse except that through L• T 3 !? ° *c5!<|^hts
,, , i , > . h , * which workerTare th# victtnai.the declaration tnat urgent neee»- ^

ts books prohibiting the exportation 8ity must ba met by extraordinary ac- Commissiop/r Roach also raeglected
of hydro-electric power outside the tion.” 1° discuss thg^ subject of uhdernour-
boundaries of the state. Herl^rt One of the most high handed acts |shroent which is known to be fuch an 
Hoover, Oven 1). ^ oung, the National was the deportation of Felipe Urzua, 'roportant faiUftr in causing “care 
Chamber of Commerce and Samuel president of the court of appeals, he
Insull are the outstanding forces who being charged with “corruption and
are continually assaiHng the state obstruction of justice.” 
government for maintaining such a Ibanez says that the country is 
law, which, they say, hampers not seething with Communism and that
only the industrial and commercial! an attempt was being made to ‘‘bob ______
development of the state, but that of shevize” the countrv. Closer investi- rj kvft A^h \r.n.k e
.It «h. Sew Eja-nd «.U., r..ion win prove him ,o b. .pL.ta wel.'

To Change Law. 0f imperialism and that he is in their un^er way
An energetic campaign conducted pay to rivet Chile closer to the ex-

by lanre twnking and investment in- ploitation interest.
terests as well as the super power ________ _______
interests of the country, is being di- j i i • wx
reeled against this law. Powerful Biff X hllftd6lpiUft 1/1*088

politicians a. wrll as l«Bsrr H^hU .r« JSjtrike Is Averted By

Sport CTiib Formed by 
Cleveland Workers

being hacked by plenty of money 
and the 1928 primary and election 
campaign in this state will be 
watched by Wall Street with keen in
terest—and not & very passive inter
est either.

Agreement Just Signed
PHILADELPHIA, March 8. (FP.)

—Five thousand Philadelphia drew
I VI- 11 1„__ I nnd w*i8t makers are affected by the! Mala ^r^,t nZit mad. bp th. Inti. Udi«-
' ll "LI?- a - ” '7 .P * ' Union and M
> rntportod. no compete .up.r- flnM whlch uniled ir> cap|o,.r.'
power system can be built up in the ' asaocjatjOJ# -

ng4i
Athletic CIufv whose membership is 
rapidly expabriing, has naadf exten- 
•iv# plans participation in all 
sports. The development of a. foot
ball team is the chief concern of the 
club at preaOh't.

Young wofters interested *a sports 
are invited ttNjom the chib, the head-

This is the ringing message of our fallen leader. With 
his determination and energy as our shining example, 
we must carry forward the fight for 25,000 readers to 
The DAILY WORKER. Every subscription is a splendid 
monument to the memory of Comrade Ruthenberg. 
Every sub carries forward one step further the great 
work which Comrade Ruthenberg so ably and devotedly 
initiated.

MEN S ALL-WOOL

2 PANTS SUITS

{25
THE FAIR

Saperier St, at Third Art. West 

DULUTH. MINN.
Mail. OKOKHS riLLBD

The agreement does not 
jgive the five-day 40-hour week orig
inally sought, but a 44-hour week for 

; 19* 7.
Other conditions are pay for five 

legal holidays; minimum wage scalea 
■for, week workers, price committees 
for piece workers; equal divicion of 
work in dull seasons; creation of a 
joint board fit sanitary control; and 

! machinery for adjustment of disputes, 
j A general strike of the city’s industry 
j is avoided by the agreement, although 
4 a score of independent manufacturers 

remain unsettled. About 50 other in
dependents are already dealing with 
the union.

quuters of frhich are at 4$09 Lo
rain Avenue/

“Tv-
Read The DijSly Worker Every Dey

ARE YOU FIGHTING ON?

ARE YOU SENDING IN YOUR SUBS?

.SPLENDID PRIZES ARE OFFERED TO THE 
BEST FIGHTERS.

DO YOUR BIT.

Viola ajd Viola Lesson
Given fr espert tc*cJ5*r.

For ree*c£abl« rat**, wfitt te
JOHt WEINROfH

aiM t-AjqrnwooD gvfUnr*. 
pnirvtoKiaPMfa. fa.

---------------> .............---fa—

St/USCRIPTIO* KATEV

ta Vara
l*i-r Year ........................... .. . |^ '‘A
oix month* .................................. 4 •<*
rnree moiltlia ...................... 2.«V

Oataitlv of \ r%% lurk
P-r > rar
hix month* .................................. 3.ie
Thrra, mv/itlis ...........................

*1 USCHIiTlOA Ml. A \ H

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat *t Hartufas

610 Sprfag Garden Hree
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Ruthenberg’s InflueDce to 
Be Fdt As the Workers
Wage 'The Fmal Conflict”

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

THE United SUtes government has been in existence 
for 150 years. Last year was its sesqui-centennial

—160th anniversary. r ,
The upholders of that government, its faithful ad

herents, especially those who benefit most from it, try 
to spread the fetish that this government is not only 

sacred but everlasting.
One often hears the phrase, “the best government on 

earth,” that is drilled into the minds of the tens of 
millions of growing children thruout the nation’s whole 

pablic school system.
That this governmental tyranny superseded a pre

vious class rule is lost sight of. The possibility of this 
government disappearing in turn is ridiculed as some
thing impossible. Those who advocate a change ars 
treated as enemies of the state, arrested, imprisoned, 
placed on trial, condemned

Yet being, placed on trial has afforded many a Com- 
mnnist an opportunity to analyse the capitalist state, 
point out why it must crumble and disappear, and pie- 
tere the kind of social order—Communism—that must 
succeed upon the downfall of capitalism. v

Thus Communists on trial reverse the indictment, and 
in the courts of the capitalist state itself, place capital
ism on trial instead, showing that the inexorable devel
opment of events spells its doom, with no judge, jury 
or prosecutor needed to present the evidence, listen to 
the testimony or return the verdict. The verdict is 
written and needs only time for its fulfillment.

THE LIGHTING IN NICARAGUA

It was thus that C. E. Ruthenberg, whose name is 
carved highest on the list of the revolutionaries against 
capitalism, placed the profit social system on trial on 
four different occasions, in his trials in Ohio, New York 
and Michigan, and also as a witness for Communism at 
the trial of Comrade William Z. Foster, at St. Joseph, 
Michigan, under an indictmemt also growing out of the 
Bridgeman. Mich., raid on the Communist Party Con- 
vention.

“Change" is a word of terror to defenders of things 
•s they are. The development of new ideas, a new 
social system is incomprehensible. It is undesirable. 
In the words of Theodore Roosevelt, denouncing the 
leaders of the Western Federation of Miners on trial 
at Boise, Idaho, those urging a change become “unde- 
airable citizens.” Yet Ruthenberg patiently tried to 
explain the change to his prosecutors.

At New York, for instance, the question was hurled 
at him by his prosecutor, “As I understand your pro
gram and manifesto, you state that there is a transition 
period between what you call the present capitalistic 
state and the proletarian state, is that right?”

“No. that is not right,” replied Ruthenberg.
The next question, “There is no transition period 

between the capitalistic state and the Communist 
state ? ”

And again the answer, “Certainly- not. The transi
tion is between capitalism and Communism; between 
tne social systems; not between the organization of 
those stales.”

wwm

NICARAGUA &ND
By WILUARPICO

CHINA
PICKENS.

THE materialism
monay, and the moral fovarty of 

people, ware never batter *ft>oaad than m - 
relations to the little county called Nlceifcgtte; there 
ETalmoet no protest from > American £epte, evw 

tho their government has stepped into quarrel 
among citizens of a weaker : "Ountry and i*. weiding the 
matter, like any big bully, }a favor of thh party thpt 
it wants to win,—and this'party is confftaeedly and 
professedly the non-progreWdve, non-liberal party of 
Nicaragua. By this action Young Americana are to be 
impressed that anything is all right if onJ^-one is able 
to “get away with it,”—an^yet we pretefcS to marvel 
at the growth of domestic^rime,—burglary, highway 
robbery, and the plunderirf of public eftasuries by 
those elected or appointed vl guard thenk The greet 
government itself is setting Hhe example *e the chief

TOTH*
NEWS

,Bv Eugbmi Lyons,

Frederick Moots, the new Times cerreepoadent in Shanghai, enjoys hie 
job. He was sent ever apparently because he’s hard-boiled. He thinks that 
nothing of any importance has happened in China since the Boxer days. A 
few thousand Americans, he says in his dispatches, could lick the whets 
damned Chinese nation. Bo’s on pins aad needles for the fun to begin, but 
in the meantime must content himself with smaller thrills. The beheading 
of militant workers, for instance. Others might shudder at the brutality of 
Great Britain’s friends in suppressing strikes, but not Mr. Moore. He just 
revels in the sight. Here is how he talks of Hr'

“The Chinese generals around Shanghai suppress the Nationalist 
agitator* by head-chopping. Picturesque headsmen with long, broad- 
bladed, highly polished, keen-edged choppers, slung by colored sashes

v,.4UU.«Uv _______________up°n the back, accompany every Chinese army, and frequently visitors
crixninaT'when Reconsiders «^y expediency *ftd its own i to an adjoining Chinese city can behold human heads exposed In fish-net 
advantage in dealing with Speaker nation. What dif- bags on posts at prominent corners. Chinese crowds are accustomed to ferwic^between such ^ acU^ a nation ahd the act of i the sight and conduct their small trade, nearby little disconcerted. . . . 
a well-armed burglar who ho, is up and rObTand bullies As perhaps a hundred heads have been displayed in Shanghai in the 
Lothcr inhabiUnt? up an rv*., | past month the disciples of Michael Borodin are not evident about the

Another thing: it weaken* the moral pjEMltiob of a city-
government to be itself guilt*,/ of a thing U&s that. For Isn t that lovely ? There s nothing like a dash of sadism to make 
example, America has to play hush-mouth the doings wporter’s service with the marines thoroughly enjoyable, 
of England in China because -America is d£tng just as

Photos of fighting in the city of Chinandega, 60 miles northwest of the 
capital of Nicaragua. The lower picture is of a squad of the armies of 
Dias, Wall Street representative who is being maintained in the office of 
president of the republic by United States marines. Above is a building 
destroyed by aeroplane bombs. Most of Diaz’ aviators are American army 
or naval officers who entered his army.

----------  ——---- —,---------------------------------------------------------------------------

bad a deed in Central America, 
quiet on Nicaragua and AinPrica must ke4p quiet on 
Shanghai. Two thieves loadMK with loot c*Bhot yell for 
the police, one against the otAej. ..

How we have fallen from^the high ideAla of Paine, 
of I^afayctte and Lincoln. E'en under Routevelt, altho 
lynching was going on meijjUy in the sotft^i, we did 
conduct ourselves intematiof^lly in a way to reserve 
the right to protest against xihe massaerf, of Jews in 
Russia and of Armenians in r'Airkey. But how it seems 
that this unfortunate accident, of a Coolidg^ administra- 

i tion is about to rob us of ou^ last moral vitthright.
And there are both American and British people who 

I do not agree to this bullying either in LAtin America 
I or in the Orient. They ought to have the, courage to 
! speak out.

INTRODUCING THE PERFECT REPORTER—

'K&L
ARENA

‘Broadcasting the Socialist S. 0. S.n

The discussion continued:
"Q. Is the present state here a capitalistic state? A. 

\es, in my view.
“Q W hat is that0 A. That is my view.
“Q. And it is desirable to change the present capi

talistic state into a socialistic state? A. A prole
tarian state, yes, that is my view.

“0. Proletarian. Between the time of changing 
fiom the present capitalistic government to the social
ist government there is a transition period? A. Cer
tainly not. There is no period between the time of 
changing, one succeeds the other.

“Q. Immediately?”
The prosecutor didn’t get his answer. Here the court 

stepped in and the discussion continued as follows:
“Q. Is there a transition period from capitalism into 

socialism? A. The transition period from capitalism 
into Communism is the following: WTien the proletar
ian state is established it cannot at once establish Com
munism. The transition from capitalist production to 
Communist production may extend over the period of a 
decade, a generation, over 25 years, perhaps. I am 
unable to say and no one else is able to say. The 
transition period is the period in which the proletarian 
state transfers the means of production from the capi
talist class to society as a whole, and until the time 
when Communism is established in full” ....

“Q. How is the change made from the existing state 
to the proletarian ? How does it propose that the 
change should he made from the existing state to the 
pi-oletarian state? A. My view of that is the follow
ing.

‘Q. I am not particularly asking your own view. 1 
am asking you how it is expressed in this Manifesto 
(the Manifesto of the I^eft Wing of the Socialist Party 
that resulted in the indictment).

"A. My view is the general Communist view, which 
I can only state in my own words, that capitalist pro
duction in its development brings about its own decay, 
its own decline, its own breakdown; that capitalist pro
duction inevitably thru its own conditions of existence 
produces such a situation as the world war; that a 
world war, an imperialist war, brings about the break
down of capitalist production.

“I believe that the workers will capture the power 
of the state in the following process: That in the
development of the capitalist system its own contra
dictions bring about a situation in which the machinery 
of production of capitalism breaks down.

“For instance, one of those contradictions is the fact 
that, unde r tho capitalist system, a surplus of commodi
ties is produced which cannot be consumed in the home 
market. This surplus usually takes the form of machine 
products; products of iron and steel. This forces the 
cspitalisth of every capitalist country to seek sources 
in which they ran dispose of these products

Uuihenbcrg then went on to cite specific instances 
as illustrations of the breakdown of capitalism, con
cluding with:

“1 believe that in this process there may come a point 
where .... the capitalist government is no longer able 
to function, and in such a crisis, in self-defense, because 
of Uic necessity of carrying on production the working 
class will establish its workers’ councils, which becomes 
the government and function as the government in 
erder that production may be established on a new 
basis, carried on for the benefit of the people.”

But the defenders of capitalism blindly proclaim, “It 
can never be,"’ while Communists point to every hoar’s 
development, over varying sections of the globe, as 
pi oof of their claims.

Ruthenberg s life was spsnt in taaching workers to 
understand why “the change” will take place and to 
organize the porkers in order to take advantage of the 
first crisis thatNtill make that change pawIMs Thus, 
in spirit, Ruthenm 
Conflict.”

By ALEX JACKINSON

THE failing house of Socialism an
nounced the other day plans to 

raise $250,000 to establish a radio 
broadcasting station to be known as 
WDEBS in memory of Eugene Debs. 
How this sum is to be gotten was 
not stated; neither was word forth
coming as to whether they will ap
peal to the workers for the money 
or get it from the libera! bourgeoi
sie. It will probably be the latter. 
Once a movement fails, as miserably 
as has socialism in the class strug
gle. it will have a hard time separ
ating the workers from their money. 
Socialism is obviously bankrupt in 
America. It has failed, was already 
in the hands of a receivership (the 
LaFollette surrender) and will soon 
be buried under the debris of its 
own treacherous, class coHaboration 
policy.

The station, once erected, will be 
operated in the “interest of all pro
gressive movements and ideas,” and 
in the aid of all struggles for sex ial 
justice, in the tolerant and broad
minded spirit of Gene Debs. This 
statement was issued by the Nation
al Committee of the S. P. A further 
announcement by Morris Hillquit and 
N’orman Thomas reads, in part: “No 
better or fitter monument to the 
memory of Eugene Y. Debs could be 
conceived.”

That a broadcasting station, 
broadcasting the revolutionary prin
ciples Debs lived and died for, would 
be a fitting tribute to America’s pio
neer revo’utionist, there is no doubt, 
fhe radio could be utilized as an im
portant means of propaganda, but in 
the hands of the socialists it will be 
of no benefit to the working class. 
It can’t be. What can such avowed 
reactionaries as Abraham Cahan, 
Chamey Vladeck, Sidney Hillman, 
Victor Berger, Joseph Baskin and 
others of their ilk who are on the 
board broadcast in the name of 
Debs? Will it be Sigman’s speech
es? The Forward’s editorials? So
cialist attacks upon the left wing? 
Or will they officially announce that 
they traded militant resistance for 
class collaboration, surrender and A. 
F. of L. leadership?

Hillquit speaks of “progressive 
movements” and tries to link Debs’ 
name with it, as tho Debs was the

lily white progressive the socialists 
picture him. Is Sigman’s legal ad
viser trying to apologize for Debs’ 
revolutionary past by 
memory with a veneer 
sive” white wash. Is that what Debs 
rotted in prison for? Even in his 
declining years Debs would have 

rebelled against the dirty tactics em
ployed by socialist “labor leaders” 
in the expulsion of Communists in 
the needle trades.” And yet they 
speak of “social justice."

It won’t help them any. The S. 
P. may raise the money. Their “New 
Leader” may continue to hobble 
along The Rand School may still 
keps its doors open. They can even 
build a dozen radio stations, but fun
damentally the party is hoyow. It 
is like a homeless old man being kept 
a:ive by donations. They have one 
cry, Debs! Debs! and carry it around 
like a church sexton holding a dona
tion plate. They exploited the name 
of Debs for a memorial meeting, and 
now it is being used for a broadcast
ing station. Well it won’t fool any
body; the workers know which side 
of the fence the socialists are hiding 
behind.

In these days of rapidly moving 
events, of growing imperialism, and 
likewise, awakening of the masses, 
the struggle for emancipation will 
soon come to a head. It is then that 
the remains of the socialist party 
will give up to the capitalist class. 
They always take the road of sur
render in a crisis It is the path 
they must take for no other road 
is as soft as the one of surrender.

Here is what Debs said about de
serters: . . . “these are trying days 
for us ail. testing those who are up
holding the banner of the working 
class in the greatest struggle the 
world has ever known against the 
exploiters of the world; a time in 
which the weak, the cowardly, will 
falter, and fail, and desert. They 
lack the fibre to endure the revolu
tionary test. They fall «way

THE POUT
By BERT thLXEB.

THE dominating forces in'^he Republican Party are 
making progress in their' ^fort to can Calvin Cool- 

idge. This is tty conclusionAto be drawn" from recent 
political events and from the illuminating Vrticle which 
has just appeared in the NeVr York Timev*

2iThings have not prospered politically 5vr Cautious
Cal in recent days. He has made-himself ^on persona 

coating his grata with the powerful financial interest* ^controlling 
of “progres- the Republican party. They have decided that his use

fulness is at an end. Representing the decadent manu
facturing and industrial intepsts of NeW England, he 
finds himseif far out of his d^pth in handling the diffi
cult problems with which American imperialism con
fronts him. As a result weAwitness a well-organized 
and very definite effort wit*Hn the Republican Party 
to discredit Coolidge and ca him into the political 
scrap heap. i

Instances of the presdent'/ incompetefioe are not 
lacking and furthermore theyt-have been thrilst promi
nently into the limelight b* his antagonists. His 
bungling methods in hand.inf? the recent ^negotiations 
with Mexico and Nicaragua have not onljU helped to 
expose American imperialisirri*in ail its riithlessness 
and hypocrisy before the eyA-of the worl>^ but their 
crudeness has in addition puVAmerican diplomacy in 
a most ridiculous light. deposition to the cruiser 
building program brought do*wh upon Coolidge the ire 
of the powerful Big Navy rr.i h in Congress, while the 
collapse of the proposed disarmament conference in
jured his prestige still furtheL - .

The dominant capitalist gr lips in this ebuntry see 
big problems ahead. The mt^h vaunted prosperity is 
not as secure as the workers Have been le^Qxo believe. 
Big labor struggles are loom hg on the hdrizbn. The 
possibilities of new imperialist war ventv-hes grows 
daily more certain. Such imfinrtant proble^ns require 
a firmer hand at the wheel. Ct-olidge cannot rill the bill.

Small wonder then that w* behold the vstomshing 
spectacle of Butler politely sow ing CooiidgV the door 
as far as the next presidentialjjjfiomination ps concerned.

)D*igThis open repudiation of CooHdge by Nicholas Murray 
Butler, one of the leading men, ^n the Republican Party, 
must be considered as a mostCuignificant eg&it.

* * \
With this background in C^w Mr. Spiers’ article 

takes on the utmost importi^ce. For instance, he 
claims that “When President Coolidge put 1?U signature 
on the veto message of the M'Nary-Hauge*) farm Re
lief Bill he touched off as hea*’tly charged A. current of 
political electricity as has b«*bn let loosenational 
politics for years. It has al^ady welde<;. about the 
positive and negative poles of^,support anA Opposition 
the two major economic group1 whose pol ileal power

Our customers have already met Lester the lunatic, his 
long-distance sweetie, Myrtle, and Alkali Al. Atid now we 
want them to step right up and shake hands with another 
member of our growing and happy little family—Jake, the 
Demon Reporter. There isn’t another like him anywhere. 
He’s absolutely the perfect reporter. He's been through the 
mill, knows everything that Willie Hearst and Munsey and 
the tabloids could show him.

Starting life as a humble garbage collector, Jake quickly 
discovered that he had a nose for scandal. But he decided 
not to begin his real life’s work until he had schooled himself 
in the fundamentals of journalism. First he gave himself 
several years of intensive training as a second-story man. 
He became expert in climbing through windows, house-break
ing, rifling the mails, cracking safes, and other routine duties 
of his chosen calling. Then he joined the Bums agency and 
got the knack of gumshoeing, manufacturing evidence, fixing 
the cops, co-respondence, etc. Thus equipped he entered the 
newspaper field. For sonu> time he was the star man on a 
Hearst sheet, and thence u-a.s promoted to a red-hot tabloid.

There he might have remained to this day. but fortu
nately for this column Jake carried a dark secret in his breast 
(as he would put it if he were telling the story). For many 
years he hid it from the world in general and his editors in 
particular. But one day, having remained accidentally sober, 
he gate himself away. A SHOCKED TABLOID OFFICE 
LEARNED THAT JAKE COULD WRITE ENGLISH! That 
was the end. Not all his prowess as a reporter could save 
him. He was fired, to his own loss and to our gain.

Now Jake is the only person we know who gets a kick 
out of life twenty-four hours a day. Your life and mine are 
made up of dull work and petty worries, with yawning spaces 
of nothing-at-all in between. But Jake’s minutes pop and 
splutter like firecrackers—murders, mysteries, confessions, 
plots, kidnappings, exposes, crimes and excitements explode 
one after another. There’s always a new one before the last 
is cold. Life, to him. is just one lengthening scamlal in 
crimson and purple. Humanity, to him, is just a collection 
of dope fiends, white slavers, blackmailers, confidence men, 
adulterers, counterfeiters, pimps, sirens and ordinary thieves, 
with a scattering of broken-hearted mothers for background. 
He smells scandals amidst the most respectable perfumes. 
He detects mystery in every line on the police blotter. Send 
him out to talk to anyone anywhere, and he will discover dirt 
and tragedy, broken hearts and broken heads.

And, what is most to his credit, Jake never flinches in 
the line of duty. He tells all and more, no matter whom it 
hurts. His first duty is to his public and reputations be 
damned. Mothers might weep to have the names of their 
erring daughters kept out of the paper. But they can’t 
swerve Jake. He will not allow sentiment to interfere with 
his job, which is to present the world as he sees it through a 
doubledensed magnifying imagination.

We have already assigned him to do several interviews. 
Watch for them! We know in advance that he will find that 
his subjects, however respectable they may seem on the sur
face, have a secret past—and maybe a pluperfect.

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS.—The following simple formula appears under» *» rn-t m mm w fa p |S XSS I & U IIVIXI

counts for most in the United STates—the manUlacturing the title “The Ideals of Kiwanis” and is written by O. Samuel Cummings.

Thev
disappear as if they had never 
been . .

This applies to the socialist party. 
Workers should study those lines of 
Debs and see for themselves why 
the socialist party’s idea of building 
a broadcasting station remains noth
ing el.:e but the socialists, broadcast
ing their political impotence.

The Adult and the Young Worker
By M. HARRISON.

AMONG some adult workers we 
can find the attitude that the 

conditions of the young workers are 
not of great importance to the 
adults. Whether the young workers 
are organized cr not, is considered 
of no great moment This is a wrong 
attitude and must be corrected.

What is the economic position of 
the proletarian youth? As a result 
of the simplification of industry and 
the introduction of labor saving ma
chinery the youth has more nnd 
more begun to take the place of, and 
eliminate the skilled adult workers.

non with the adults, fight shoulder
to shoulder.

In ad the struggles of the young 
w orkers, the Young Workers’ League 
can always be found in the fore- j 
fronL The Young Workers' League. | 
finding the youth unorganized, 
raised the slogan of the “Unionization ’ 
of the Youth." It is the Young Work
ers’ league which carried on contin- i 
uous and systematic factory activity1 
in order to Iptter the conditions of 
the young workers in their respec
tive shops.

It is also the Young Workers’ 
league which points out the dangers 
of the imperialistic policies of the

and the farming interests.” V ’Y
His article attempis to show^jihat “The fme^n states 

whose representatives in c“tngress supported the 
McNary-Haugen bill . . . .wil^send no le»k than 392 
delegates to the national cons/Untion and ,%ili control 
175 presidential electors ...» a 33 per cA^it balance 
of power.” And he declares ’ -lat “The 3U2 delegates 
from the above 15 states, p Ns 150 delegates from 
Southern and border states fa orable to th^ McNary- 
haugen bill, make 542 delegatlk lacking oBty alx»ut 13 
to make the 555 necessary to a choice. Th^l3 or more 
likely may be forthcoming fr«n Califomih^ Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah. Michigan, Wyoming, Mississippi, Georgia 
—whose members voted 45 to X6 on the bilV’

Mr. Speers mentions the possibility of either Lowdep 
or Daw.es as the most formitb*b!e opposition to Cool
idge. We are of the opinion tflt Dawes is by all odds 
tho stronger. Dawes has mangled to win" for himself 
the reputation of being with ySe farmers trough his 
support of the McNary-Hauge^ bill. His ^ support of 
the Branch Banking Bill gives^im the suRftort of the

t! at

All you have to do is apply it—practice in croaa-puzzles may help you un
derstand it—and success is yours:

“Kiwanis ideals are the product of the collective idealism of those 
busy, practical men who are Kiwanians. Kiwanis ideals are an ex
pression of the inner hopes, ambitions and desires of average business 
men. These hidden, unexpressed but fundamental reactions of tha human 
soul are the very fabric of life itself. They are the product of the moral 
and spiritual evolution of mankind. Those reactions are the hidden signs 
of that struggle in which every man engages, seeking to apply his 
philosophy of life to his duties and privileges as a member of society."

In the Name of Modesty.—For ostentatious well-advertised modesty, 
Otto H. Kahn takes the cake. He has Klieg eyes from avoiding the lime
light. For instance preparing to sail to „urope recently he was careful 
to keep his name off the passenger list, he kept his trip secret—but not 
too secret. He very graciously favored the public with a statement JUST 
BEFORE SAILING. Modesty, but not at the expense of publicity. More
over he was thoughtful enough to inform the reporters that he will look 
for new artistic talents abroad. This, of course, is to make sure that ha 
will not be bothered by ambitious artists or insistent reporters upon his 
arrival in Europe.banking interests. The fact t! at Dawes i» himself a ________________

banker and that his name is asfSciated witK-tiie notori
ous Dawes Plan, is an addition d guaranteerigf support Overheard in the Goody Shop: 
from this source. Dawes seeks*to play thewfole of the j — I think I’ll have to borrow some from you
strong man in American politic^ the A merited Musso- this week. I’ll give it back to you Monday, 
lini. The recent senatorial fi^buster will strengthen — Waddava sronna iret?

I need so many things

Waddaya gonna get?
bis hand in this respect in so faNas it has defahnstrated — Let’s see. Three pairs chiffon stockings, 7.60. A pair of dress
the clumsiaess of parliamentarj procedure iiv congress, pumps, 12.00. Six dollars for the week’s expenses. Seven dollars for myA

Some years ago the capitalists could Lr. S. It educates the workers to tlje
very easily get cheap labor from the 

j influx of workers from foreign coun- 
: tries. Today, with the new irr.migra- 
; tion laws, this cannot be done, and 
the bosses therefore have to depend 
upon the young workers to be the 
greatest source of cheap labor.

The young workers 
of the working class.

toft will

N
be present la “The Final

dangers gf the new world wars. The 
youth o£rAmerica is becoming more 
and mdre militarized. The numbers 
of young men in the Citizens’ Train
ing Camps and Reserve Officers’ 
Training Corps is growing larger and 
larger, drilling and diaciplining the 

are a section youth into docile cannon fodder, to 
They are one be used in the next war, in which

of the most exploited sections of the the adult will also suffer. It is to 
working class, receiving less wages the benefit of the adult workers to 
and working longer hours than the help organize the young workers to 
adults. They are unorganized and j build a strong youth movement, to 
therefore are taken advantage of by build a powerful youth working class 
the bosses. ^ It is the young workers, organization, te recruit for the 
who, finding their interests in com- Young Workers’

Meanwhile it would be well to consider fot.-tt moment 
the significance of those developments as f*Yr as labor 
is concerned. The rising tide <#f discontent Among the 
Western farmers has frequentlyLaroused tapL of a pos
sible third party. However, if ^twes becoi^Cs a sandi- 
date represent!^, a bloc of the Ranking ami .the farm-! 
ing interests, then the possibiliVy of the development 
of a third party becomes slin'' for the -t$ird P*rty; 
movements of the last few yes** have depended to a! 
large extent upon the support cf the westeM farmers.1 
The development of a third pa >*y would mXke it ex-, 
tremely difficult to bring about-'a “strong Lxbor party 
movement. However, the nomination of a<&fack reac
tionary like Dawes, whose labor record is Jw indefens
ible, would make the possibilities of a lx.bor party 
movement much more likely. Such a movement would 
undoubtedly rally the support of the poor farinerm. Tha 
workers and fanners would do yell to watefe with the 
closest attention the acts of th/vpolitieal drama as it 
unfolds daring the coming year.% / f

father. ... Oh my god, that’s more than my 26.00 already, 
give my father anything this week. I’m sorry I started.

— Sorry you started counting?
— No, sorry I started giving father.
— Where you gonna get the money to pay me beck ?
— Loan it from father.

Guess I won’t

— I tell ya, Sarah, if I was s feller I wouldn’t have nothin’ to do 
her if she was the last girl in the woild.

—Air Ait.

CONVERSATION IN THS NOT-BO-DUMBWAFTER.
How ra yoo. Mrs.

A write teak* Mrs. Kleta, 
For why? Wetehe doing

trouble
Fm _ 

WWt period?
I tiak M*e teas

—NOT MILT Ol

i ifM i • .. t.s 'im


